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Industry Seeks Labor
For Possible Location
A nationally known manufacturing company is
seriously considering the Fulton-South Fulton area
for the location of new manufacturing facilities.
The amount of available labor to staff this plant
could be the determining factor In our getting the
plant.
They will require a few skilled employees and
several hundred trainable MALE employees for assembly line work.

ps

a.

If you are interested in permanent employment, clip and fill out the coupon on page 4 and
mail to the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce,Post Office Box 267, Fulton, Kentucky. Indicate on this coupon any skills you possess. All information on the coupon will be kept in strict confidence. If additional forms are needed, please call
the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce office, telephone 472-2961.

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers

TWO SECTIONS
18 PAGES

The News has won aw•rds for outstanding ieithlienc• 00000 year it
has been submitted In judging contests.
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Final Routing Of Parkway In Fulton
Area "BestFor Progress," Ward Says
(SEE EDITORIAL PAGE TWO)
The Department of Highways ha_s
adopted a final plan for construction of the Purchase Parkway In
the Fulton ares which will provide
optimum utilization of land fronting the Parkway and which ineiudes development of a stateowned and operated welcome center near the Tennessee State Line.
All intersections at grade between
the Parkway and local highways
have been eliminated.

Subscribers of the News,living away from Fulton, who are interested in returning to their former
home are also asked to fill out the survey coupon.

The plan was chosen after careful study and review by the Highway Department and Turnpike
Authority, and is considered in the
best interest of Fulton, the motorists who will use the Parkway,
and the state. It cells for the foltossing features:
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South Fulton Candidates
Join For More Progress

New Teachers
Added To City
School System

;
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1. A state-ovmed and operated
welcome center adjacent to and
on the east side of the Parkway
approximately .3 mile north of
the Tennessee State Line. The
center will consist of a modern
building
and grounds where
northbound motorists can rest
and obtain travel information.
Development of the center is in
keeping with the state's policy of
constructing such facilities at
major points-of-entry across Kentucky as an aid to motorists who
are unfamiliar with services and
travel routes that are available.
Access to the center will be afforded via • northbound ramp
off the Parkway, and motorists
can re-enter the Parkway by
means of an on ramp immediately north of the service area. This
arrangement is similar to that
found at other rest and information centers on the Interstate
System in Kentueky.

Six candidates have announced for the three magisterial posts to be filled in the sixteenth district of Obion
County, with three of them on a slate to "bring industry, more financial assistance to South Fulton's school
system and to correct the apparent inconsistencies in
the political benefits that should come to South Fulton,"
one of the slated candidates told the News on Wednesday.
In other races two candidates
seek the office of constable and
caw, Harry Allison, seeks a full
term as city commissioner. He has
no opponent. He was appointed to
fill the unexpired term of Milton
Counce who resigned because of
ill health. Mr. (ounce is seeking re-election as magistrate from
the sixteenth district.
The slate consists of three young
and settee local businesinnee cf
the sixteenth district who said "we
have a vital stake in what happens
to South Fulton and WC cannot go
on with the potitics as usual attitude in our part of the connty-"
The slate consists of Ralph Puckett, bulk gasoline distributor; C.
D. Jooes, a coal and concrete dealer and Sonny Puckett, a motel and
restaurant owner and active in all
phase; of community activities in
the twin cities.
The other candidatt a, apparently
running as independents are:
Milton Counce, an encumbent
Magistrate and former Mayor.
Jack Lowe, a service station
operator; and Nelson Cummings.
One of the magistrates will be
chosen from among candidates
living within the corporation limits
of South Fulton, and the other two
will be from among those outside
the corporation.
Living within the city are Carl
Puckett, Jr.. Cummings and

The Fulton City Board of Education recently appointed as teachers
in the Fulton City Sehools, the following staff membeth in the high
school they are:
History, Social Studies:
Susan Bushart Cardwell, a
graduate of the University of Ky.
and of Fulton High School .
Major in history. Two years ex.
perience as teacher in Obion County Schools. She and her husband,
Richard, reside at 100 Court Drive.
Language:
Sharon Armstrong Johnson, a
graduate of the University of
Tenn. Major in French and Engfish. Two years experience as
language teacher in Knoxville City
Schools. She and her husband, Joe,
reside at 110 Pearl St.
Mathematics:
Robert Reed Montgomery, a
graduate of Murray State College
with majors in math and science
. . . No experience . . Resides at
Palmersville, Tenn.
Science:
Perry W. Heatherly, a graduate
of U. T. M. B. Majors in science
and mathematics . . No expert.
cure . . Resides at Union City,
Tenn.

('ounce. Candidates outside the
city are Ralph Puckett, Jones and
Lowe.
In the constable's race, Elmer
Mansfield • former South Fulton
police chief seeks to unseat the encumbent Harry Moss Latta, a former deputy sheriff of Obion Coon.
ty.
In an Interview with Sonny Puckett, the active community leader
told the News:
'"rhe other two candidates on
the slate with me are mighty concerned, as is everybody in South
Fulton, about the way our tax
money has been spent, especially
iii the educational field. In South
Fiilton we have one-fourth of all
the students enrolled in Obion
County school, yet we do not think
that our returns are comparable
with our investments.
-When we ask for our justifiable
share they say we are a poor
school district and don't produce
enough tax revenue, so he benefits go to other schools.
"Yet, we lost 170,000.00 In money
from the Economic Opportunity
program, by a fraction of onetenth of one per cent, because we
were told we were 'a rich school
district'. It just doesn't make
sense. We think the people of South
Fulton deserve more and if it takes
running for public office to Set it,
%%e'er willing to take the chance."

2. Construction of • lepritage
road parallel to and on the •aat
side of the Parkway between Ky.
116 (State Line Road) and US 51.
Northbound Parkway motorists
will have access to this frontage
road via the sem* ramp which
will serve the welcome center.
Access to the frontage road will
also be available at Ky. 116, Ky.
166 and US 51. The frontage road
will allow free commercial development which, In combination
with the welcome center, will
give northbound motorists on the
Purchase Parkway • full range
of services and consequently aid
in the economic development of
Fulton.
3. Construction of a frontage
road paralliel to and on the west
side of the Parkway between US
51 and • point opposite the welcome center. This frontage road
will serve southbound Parkway
traffic and, as with the other
frontage teed, will stimulate
commercial development and
economic growth. Access to services available on this road will
be provided at US 51 north of its
interchange with the Parkway,
at Ky. 166, and via • ramp off
the Parkway just south of Ky.
166. TM Highway Department
has no plans at this Firm for extending the frentage road to Ky.
116, although future needs may
make this desirable.

Look Inside
Another full page of
local news and pktures
on page 5.

This is the final plan of the routine of the Purchase Parkway In the Folios, area.

It's "Getting To Know You Time" When Family Is A-Fields

by Jo WestPhelinil
"Bless Be The Tie That Binds,"
is the title of an old and beloved
church hymn.
It has the connotation of togetherness, devoted friendships, and
the family circle, bound with
a sturdy thread of kinship that
runs so true.
Once upon a time, in the halcyon
days before the age pf speed and
the shrinking distances of travel,
reunions between friends, schoolmates and families were annual affairs, anticipated with eagerness
from one year to the next.
But times change, and the changing times bring with them new patterns of communication with people, evert with Nations.
In many instances direct distance dialing has replaced sitting
around the picnic table with Aunt
Susie; a jet zooms Buddy to be the
beat man In his cousin's wedding
with a short visit that ends almost
after
the rice Is scattered around
Elementary Schools
the reception hall; In many inKathryn
Brittaln
Moore, a stances a death in the family has
graduate of Murray State College sufficed in these modern times for
(Continued on Pao. Ten)
a gathering of kith and kin.
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But not so in the large, prominent, pioneer and scattered Fields
family whose tap roots are deep
in the proud heritage of America's
growth and development. For the
past three years -the lineal descendants of Robert Nelson Pleasant Fields and Mary Dodd Fields
have gathered in Fulton for what
might be termed, an old-fashioned
family reunion.
It is possible that the first reunion may have been viewed as a
modern-day experiment to see if
people still cared about their forebears and their kinfolks. If such
was the intent, the occasion was a
tremendous success, resulting in
two subsequent reunions and plans
for a fourth one next year to be
held on the last Saturday of June.
For families to get together in
a sort of reunion is one thing. But
when families gather in good fellowship and kinship and atilt have
the opportunity of "getting to
know from whence he cometh" is
something else indeed.
Last Saturday when 91 descendants of the Fields clan gathered it
was the largest crowd to attend

any of the three events. They came
from as far away as San Francisco and as near as West State
Line. Included in the -gathering
was an octogenerian and a little
lassie, scarcely old enough to contemplate how so many people
could be members of just one family.
The idea of Use Fields family reunion originated with Mrs. J. 0.
(Ruth Fields) Lewis, whose pride
in her family is matched only by
her insatiable desire to perpetuate
the family reunion and to install in
coming generations the thought
behind an old proverb that she re.
cited before the group last Saturday. It says: "He who careth not
from whence he cometh, careth
not whither he goeth."
For one who is so knowledgeable of genealogy, it is noteworthy
to mention that the "hobby" of
tracing family history came to
Ruth Lewis quite by happenstance.
Ruth has a well catalogued warehouse of Information of many
genealogical lines, yet as a young
lady she says, half-seriously and
half in jest "that I did well to

know my grandfather's people."
It was as a young lady, while a
student at the Bush Conservatory
of Music in Chicago, that Ruth
first came in contact with the excitement and interest of genealogy.
Having arrived at the Conservatory she learned that some mix-up
in registration left her without a
room in the school's dormitory.
Howes er they made arrangements
for her to stay at a near-by hotel.
It was at the hotel that a Miss
Katherine Field came to deliver
some mail to Ruth that had come
from Fulton from Smith Atkins.
On delivering the mail Miss Field
revealed that. in all of her experiences she had never met anybody
by the name of Fields. The interested lady suggested that Ruth go
to the Newberry Genealogical Library in Chicago to do some research on her family history,
"I was handed several huge volumes," Ruth told a News reporter, "but they were so complicated
I couldn't even read them, much
less absorb all the information that
was contained in them," she added.

It was several years later that
another chance encounter brought
Ruth into the interesting arena of
genealogy. She was visiting in
Clinton with friends when her hostess suggested that Ruth might
like to meet Mrs. Henry T. Norman, a next door neighbor, who
also had relatives in the Fields
clan.
Mrs. Norman, now deceased,
tore a page out of her family Bible
and sent it to Ruth writing that
"the names of the people on these
pages will be of interest to you."
Indeed they were for on the page
were the names of Robert Nelson
Pleasant Fields and Mary Dodd,
who were married in 1790. The
page revealed that Robert Fields
was born in 1768 and Mary Todd
was born in 1769.
And the march was on! Early,
valid records indicate that the
couple migrated from Rockingham
County in North Carolina to Williamson County in Tennessee. It
is established that the couple lived
on Mill Creek, in a community now
(Continued ox Pape Fowl

4. There will be a full interchange between the Parkway
and Ky. 797 and US 51 north of
Fulton, but tirade separation
bridges will be constructed at Ky.
166 and Ky. 116. Some coosidera.
Hon was given to en at-grade intersection between the Parkway
and Ky. 116 at the
State Line but detailed studies
demonstrated conclusively that
this would result in • hazardous
situation for motorists who have
driven the Parkway and become
accustomed to separated roadways. There is always an inherent danger when a driver is
thrust into a condition where
traffic is crossing directly in his
path, particularly when he has
driven many miles without encountering this type of cross
traffic. Elimination of the eters& Intersection will also lessen properly domain in the immediate area. Persons who us*
the Parkway are entitled to full
consideration of their safety and
It was this consideration that
precluded the at-grade design.
TM new plan will provide better
service to Fulton.
"I have taken a deep personal
interest in the developnient of
(Continued on Pago Ten)
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The world is such a lovely place,

Parkway Design Gives Fulton Maximum Possible
Advantages; "Welcome Center" Adds Final Touch
The long-awaited final routing of
the Jackson Purchase Parkway
*round Fulton is announced today by
the Kentucky Department of Highways, "and", says Commissioner
Henry Ward, this is final. This is it.
"We have spent many, many hours
working on this section, trying to arrive at a solution that would be for
the best interests of Fulton and still
provide a safe, hazard-free trafficway
for fast-moving vehicles. We sought,
in our final plans, to give Fulton maximum opportunity to utilize a frontage-road system for serving tourists,
and have even added a Welcome Center and full-time Tourist Information
center on the northbound lane for
traffic entering Kentucky."
We can say without fear of contradiction that Henry Ward has
studied personally every road intersection and every foot of the right-ofway of this road in the Fulton area,
and at length. He has read every
article published on the subject; he
has listened to every plea; he has
called in top designers to help him
map a plan that would serve Fulton
as well as he possibly could, because
he wanted to do this for Fulton. His
was the trying job of seeking a solution that would attempt to please the
community, yet provide a safe, highspeed route built to serve as a major
trafficway for the next 50 years.
We think Henry Ward has done
a splended job for Fulton on this project. It's the sort of a thing whose full
value won't be appreciated for several years—until traffic has built up
to a substantial level; yet any traveler
today will recognize in this design
the modern planning that characterizes good highway design across the
nation.
Some of our good people in and
around Fulton are going to be disappointed in the routing for various
reasons, and this is understandable of
course. Such a right-of-way requires
someone to give up some of their
land; the accent on safety made it
highly advisable not to plan the
"grade" crossings that many businessmen sought, and instead dictated
the safer plan of overpasses; the
eventual flow of thousands of vehicles a day over the route quickly
ruled out the possibility of ending the
parkway at US 51 and letting the
traffic flow around the present bypass, already restricted to speeds of
35 mph because it is partially a residential area.
A lot of people seem to think that
the new routing will cause all traffic
to zip by Fulton without stopping at
all, which is, of course, absurd. Tourists have to stop and eat; they have to
stop somewhere and sleep, gas up,
and attend to other needs, and two
full-sized interchanges (at Ky 307 and
US 51) will provide ready and convenient access to local motels, restaurants and service stations already
existing, in addition to whatever will
be built along the frontage roads.
Personally, we have been as pleased
as we could be that the route came as
close to Fulton as it has; had it bypassed the city five or six miles we
would indeed have had cause for
chagrin.
Second - class postage paid at Fulron. Ky. 42041.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All
Weekly Papers.

Around"

A member of the Kentucky Press Assoclatton
Successor of various weekly papers In Putter
the first of which was founded In 11180.
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial isv•, Fulton, Ky. 42041
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year In Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Oblon and
Weekley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout
the United States 54 00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 3% Sales Tar.
Address all mall (subscriptions, change of address. Forms 3119) to Post Office Bow WI Pols
ton, Kentucky, 42041.

With field and stream and tree,
The sky above, the grass below,

Drive Carefully, Stay
Alive For July Fourth
"Drive Carefully! Come home
Safe!" Remember the highways will
be crowded on the Fourth of July
week-end. This word from Kentucky's Department of Public Safety
Accident Control Division.
The Fourth of July week-end
last year claimed 643 lives on the nation's highways, 12 of these in Kentucky. If you are going to be on the
highway over the Fourth and survive
be a Defensive Driver.
Are you a Defensive Driver?
Check out these questions and see if
you qualify:
1. Do you often make fast stops?
The defensive driver seldom, if ever,
has to "hit his brakes," he stays alert
to the situation ahead and slows in
advance. Quick stops indicate a failure to foresee trouble and plan to
avoid it.
2. Do you have close calls at intersections? The defensive driver
doesn't. He approaches each intersection prepared to deal with sudden
changes in the traffic patterns and
unexpected actions by other drivers.
3. Do you have to brake on
curves and when turning corners?
The defensive driver doesn't. He
eases up on his motor and slows before reaching the turn.
4. Do you have to "hit the
brakes" when the driver ahead of you
stops short? The defensive driver
doesn't. He always stays far enough
back so that he can slow down easily
if the car ahead stops short.
5. Do you glide past cars that are
stopping preparing to turn? The defensive driver doesn't. He passes with
caution, aware that the stopped driver may change his mind ,or that there
may be a pedestrian in front of the
stopped car.
6. Do you make fast starts? The
defensive driver doesn't. He always
starts easily so that he is prepared
for a sudden change in circumstances.
Do you check out as a defensive
driver? If not, it's time to review your
present driving methods.

by Dr. N.
t Burnett
thowd
Magro
b.l,
,
devre a
they
lie" Ill Thessalonians 2:11)

And folks like you and me.

Another splendid feature that
Commissioner Ward is providing for
Fulton is the handsome "welcome
and Information Center" that will be
built adjacent to a rest center (see
map). This will be similar to the other
handsome centers that Kentucky has
constructed as its other principal
border points-of-entry, and will be
manned by State personnel on a fulltime basis. Northbound travelers
stopping at this point will have easy
access to Fulton either direction via
the frontage road adjacent to it. And
while the map doesn't identify it,
Commissioner Ward told The News
Monday that a rest area for southbound traffic will be provided across
the highway and a short distance
north (where a turn-off onto the
frontage road is indicated).
As we have stated, we believe
Fulton has been given every possible
advantage and benefit in the planning of this routing. We foresee the
day—and it won't be long—when
Tennessee completes a 4-lane US 51
from the end of this Parkway all the
way to Memphis, and across the new
Mississippi river bridge .soon to be
built at Dyersburg to the major cities
of the Southwest. Even before that
time, we will be realizing a brandnew flow of traffic on this Northeastto Southwest trafficway that we do
not now have. That, added to the continual flow of North-South traffic
over US 51 and US 45-E, will provide
business for everybody.

A GREAT HOAX: THE -INCH
PENOENCE" OF THE EAST
EUROPEAN AAAAA L1TES

I like to think God, who made
Each lovely thing, and true,
Has given them in sacred trust
To folks like me, and you.
For sometimes, in the silver night
When stars shine bright and clear,
I seem to hear Him speak to me And know that He is near.
"Oh learn to live!" He whispers low,
"Forgive and gladly share.
Then every day, this lovely world
Will grow for you more fair!"
And, so, I know it's up to us To folks like you and me To keep this world the lovely place
That God would have it be!
— Mary Peacock
From Sam Holly's Scrapbook

1
FULTON'S
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tilboary Corer
by Miss Jessie Orgain
The name American Lending Library is well-known within the Department of Libraries. American
Lending Library has headquarters
in Atlanta. Georgia. and loans
books to the various libraries The
Department of Libraries has contracts with American Lending Library for the we of their service>
in the State of Kentucky. These
books are sent to the Fulton Library and are kept until one of
their representatives calls for the
(sire books
These books are kept on a separate shelf and are distinguished by
the number on the top of the book.
Why not examine these book, the
next time you visit the library. If
you cannot find them, ask the ti•
Li arian and she will be glad to help
you find them.
THE FIG TREE by Nancy Bruff
Gardner In the backyard of a
New York tenement, there grows a
fig tree whose leafy bowers pro.

side a refuge and a haven from
the anonymity and indifference of
the city. People flock around it,
gather strength from its fruit.
Through the fig tree which gives
them this or is it Mario, a dockworker. whose warmth and love
for people is expressed through the
murturing of this tree' And why
is it that the people closest to
Mario--Gili. his gangster brother
and Lisa. his wife—feel they must
destroy the tree? This is a novel of
the city and or Its people Memorable characters stripped to their
essence by inter playing emotions
niake an explosive book whose violent ending moves in with deadly
and inexorable insistence.
WORLD AFLAME by Billy Graham. This book is the heartfelt expression of the
world-famous
svangelist's concern over the
world's despair; a Christian analysis of the world filled with riots.
demonstrations, threats, wars, and

nbellion against authority—divine
as well as human. Billy Graham
examines the cause, of the world's
tensions against the background of
his own rich experience— years of
travelling all over the world and
meeting with - world leaders. He
seeks to answer the questions we
all ask as we kelp watching the
unfolding crises of our times. What
is the cause" What has happened
to our world' Can we do anything
about it? Ile acknowledges the an.
sewers proffered by economists,
diplomats, educators and sociologists of this world But he does not
agree with them. His answers—in
fact. his whole book—are based on
the Bibical philosophy of man and
of history.
THE TOWN AND DR. MOORE
by Agatha Young Mrs Young's
beautiful and heartwarming novel
is the story of Dr. Moore•s fight to
save his hospital and of young Dr
Armstrong's fight to make the girl
he loves whole again. But it is
more than that. too. It is the story
of the Perkins family. of I.anthe
Norton. the well-to-do widow who
loves the place, and above all of
the town itself—genuine old New
England, with all its prejudices
and meanness, its unexpected gen•
crafty, its pride and courage.

A political hoax of
proportions is being perpetrated at
the American people, and par:uu
tarty on the American tsapaieri
This hoax is the wide spread pro.
pagation of the idea that by offering trade .and cultural exchanges
to the countries o feastern Europe.
We are encouraging independi .
of, and resistance to. the powi
Moscow Communism
That this whole thing Ls • *
tic fraud can be verified by
one who will take the time to !
a report issued in 1965 by the d.
ale Internal Security Sub-Corn
tee The report is entitled, RElii
LION IN RUSSIA'S EURi
FACT AND FICTION. The a.
is Hal Lehrman who was a s;•.
correspondent on eleven 01,
tours from 1945-1963 Much of
time was spent in eastern Ein•
Here are some of his conch,.
Mr Lehrman points out the
wiliness of this issue when I,
that the "U S faith in IL,
of Communist East Europra
dependence-from -Russia' pep.'
may be our biggest diplomat's •
take since we shrugged off N.
Tse-tung as an amiable Ch.,
agrarian reformer '• And the ti
muddleheadedness of Amel.
policy involving the fate of In,
lion people in captive Ron,
l'oland. Hungary, Czechosloi
Bulgaria and East Germ,- ,
Here are some of the fa
refute in a devastating nisi,
current attempt of U. S. poi,.
"building bridges to Eastern !
ope" b) trade, economic aid
cultural exchangel
IiiIt as irrefutably estabd
that Soviet agents infest ever) .
pet regime which rules in the I
ern European countries. For
ample. Romania is currestb
revised as "defying" the Kre,
but the chief of the dreadert
manian SECURITATKA th4
Police, is really a Russian. !.
Itondarenko Three top Rueitnens are or the top
Committee of the Romanian
munist Party.
(2) There are strong ground believing that this so-called
•
pendence" policy is not only
cow -approved but even Mos,
invented. The pro-West "rend'
actually directed by Red
who are "bred-in-the-bone" 'd
sow henchmen who could no!
sist a popular overthrow
the muscle of Moscow pose prop them up. Each boss is so'
able to instant purge from Mosshould there be any hint oh
independence.
(3) The massive economic •
jugation of the U. S. S. R. is
complete that Moscow could s' '
out a rebellion immediately with
firing a shot Not to mention '
fact that pow erful Red Arm) (Continued en Pegs Three)

a miscellaneous shower Friday afternoon in the lovely
home of Mrs. J. W. McClanahan. Bingo was played and
prizes awarded. At the end of the bingo, the honoree
opened many lovely gifts. Co-hostesses were Mrs. Paul
Williams and Mrs. Gerald Binford,

June 28, 1946
The Stallins family reunion was held at the home
of Mrs. Thelbert Whipple on the Middle Road, Sunday,
June 9. Around 75 attended.
Miss Carolyn Duley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Duley of Fulton, has accepted a position with the'Perry
Lumber Company of Memphis. She is a gellduate of
Christian College, Columbia, Mo.
Members of the Fulton Rotary Club met in—regular
weekly session June 25 and the following new officers
were installed: Joe Brown, president; Roy Wardlow,
vice-president; T. J. Kramer, Jr., secretary; James R.
Hogan, treasurer. The board of directors is composed of
Joe Brown, Rube McKnight, Roy Wardlaw, Bob White,
J. D. Davis, Glynn Bushart and T. J. Kramer, Jr.
Homemakers Camp, composed of South Central,
Purchase and Pennyroyal Districts, will be held at Bethel Woman's College in Hopkinsville July 1-5. The home
agent, Margaret Howard, will attend with the Fulton
County delegates.
A group of Fulton Scouts, with other Scouts of the
Dry Lake District, are enjoying a summer outing at
Camp Pakentuck in Southern Illinois. They left here
last Sunday afternoon via special bus.
Fifty-four guests honored Mrs. D. J. Murchison with

From Crutchfield: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kearby announce the marriage of their daughter, Miss Frances
Kearby, to Mr. Daniel J. Murchison, son of Mrs. J. T
Murchison, of Route 1, Fulton. The double ring ceremony was solemnized on Friday evening, June 14, 1946.
at the Methodist parsonage in Cayce, Ky., wi". ^(-)v .1
M. Boykin officiating. Attendants were Miss Marion
Kearby and Mr. Jennings Kearby, sister and brother of
the bride. After a short wedding trip, the couple will re
side in their new home, Fulton Route 1.
From Austin Springs: Pvt. Ralph Doran has just
completed his basic training in Fort Bragg, N. C., and is
now spending a 21-day furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Doran.
Dr. C. A. Bell recently purchased a new car. Many
other orders are in by citizens hereabouts, but the delivery is slow.
From Route 3, Fulton: The hay season is here. It is
said by a famous poet that Maud Muller, on a summer
day, raked the meadow sweet with hay. We can't find
her and we need help. Where is she?
Electricity will soon be a reality in these parts. The
right-of-way is run and poles set, next wiring, then turn
on your radio.
From Pilot Oak: Miss Lilly Casey surprised hc..
father, Quitman Casey, Friday night with a birthda \
supper. Those enjoying her hospitality were Mr. an:I
Mrs. Edd Lamb, Nadine Hainley and Mr. Thomas, and
Miss Margaret Crawford. A big time was reported.
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South Fulton
Evangelist To
Visit In Africa

Christian Heritage-(Continued from page Two)

'lions sit in virtual occupation of
Hungary, Poland and East Germany with immediate access to all
other corners of Eastern Europe.
The question arises, why has this
"Venn T. Fortner, located evan- carefully contrived myth been put
gelist for the Smith St. Church of forth at this time? The myth
Christ in South Fulton, win leave serves Moscow purposes by:
early next week on a six weeks
(I) Wangling more Western aid
preaching tour of Eastern Nigeria,
or Eastern Europe and thus quietWest Africa. .
mg the unrest among the satellite
"This intensified campaign," peoples. It further relieves presFortner said, "is the result of the sure on the U. S. S. R. for economic
cooperative efforts of various con- help to these regimes.
gregations of churches of Christ
- (2) As so-called "independent"
and individual members in this
states, they help conceal the real
area who have • deep concern for
nature of Soviet colonialism and
lost souls." The call for help in thus deceive the underdeveloped
this great work brought responses nations in other continents.
from such churches as, Fulton,
(31 It improves the image of the
Ky., (Central church of Christ);
Water Valley, Ky.; Dresden, Tenn.; U. S. S. R. as a mellowing and
non-aggressive
power.
Union City, Tenn. (Exchange St.
Some of the means which have
church of Christ); Obion, Tenn.;
Tennessee City, Tenn.; Howell, been used to deceive the AmeriTenn.; Petersburg, Tenn.; Folsom. cans are amazing. For example,
dale, Ky., and others. Individuals some of this deception goes back
far too numerous to mention by as early as 1945. At that time, Louname have made personal and isville editor Mark F. Ethridge was
sacrificial commitments to this sent over to investigate the Communist regime of post-war Rogreat work.
"The churches of Christ have mania for the president. He was to
find
out if Romania was observing
been active in a mission capacity
in Africa for some sixteen years. the spirit of the Geneva Conference
There are over 50,000 members of regarding imprisonment of politithe church in Nigeria, and there cal dissenters. Just before he arare over 500 congregations. A rived in December, the Romanian
strong Christian school system is Reds emptied their two biggest
supported by the brotherhood along concentration camps at Caracal
with some medical institutions. and Pitesti. Over 6,000 anti-ComSome have said that Nigeria is the munist internees were packed into
isorld's 'whitest field unto the har- cattle cars and hauled off to remote points and left on the railroad
vest.'
"The Smith St. church has taken sidings for two months. Lehrman
says
that Ethridge did not even
a bold step forward for Christ in
sending its preacher to proclaim bother to look for the vanished
camps.
Despite the fact that his rethe gospel to those that have never
heard," Brother Fortner stated. port to Washington was not enthusiastic
- about the regime's li'- People appreciate something only
when they get directly involved beralism, the U. S. granted recogwith it," he said. "The Smith St. nition the following February.
In another case, when a group
church has determined by this
means to get more and more in- of American rabbis were visiting
Romania
in 1956 they asked to visit
volved."
a community center in the city of
Arad. The regime, having closed
the synagogues and seminary and
DtfKEDOM NEWS
converted them into offices, flashBy Mrs, MMus Westbrook
ed word to local authorities to reopen everything and recruit some
Pleasant View Baptist Church students for the rabbinical school.
were, of course, dewill have Homecoming Sunday on The delegates
lighted with finding forty youths
July 2 This is also the day which
studying the Talmud. The day afRev.
revival.
annual
the
begins
ter the delegation departed, the
Ralph Huffman. of Wingo, will be
Jewish centers were reconfiscated
the visiting evangelist and serand the Jewish community got •
s ices are scheduled through Saturbill for all repairs.
day The pastor of the church will
Somewhere along the line a hoax
bring the morning message for the
of
vast proportions is being perHomecoming Day Lunch will be
petrated on American policy makspread and shared at noon. The
and on the American people.
ers
afternoon will be used for singTo the extent that we accept this
ing. and a message from Rev.
policy
we are "believing a lie."
Huffman All are invited to attend
And the supreme tragedy of this
these services and those of the
is that it is a betrayal of the
following week
strong anti-Communist feelings in
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Alfred
the countries of Eastern Europe.
have returned from a vacation
Is it not time to serve the intertrip to Florida, where they visited
ests of justice and truth and bring
relatives and various points of into an end this bankrupt policy of
terest.
aiding the tormentors and oppresA recent letter from Mrs. Beula
sors of people in Communist counBailey, who now lives in Detroit,
tries?
states that she is making a good
recovery from a recent operation.
Also, that Ricky had just spent a
week there, following completion
of his studies in Nashville. He is
now at Waynesboro, serving his
internship as hospital technician.
Rev. Ronald Bynum, former pastor of Good Springs, is now entering the service as an army chaplain He will begin two months
schooling in New York on July 5,
The Western Electric Company,
after which he and his family will
manufacturing and supply unit of
locate in North Carolina,
the Bell System, spent $5,618,000
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell and dauon materials and supplies purchasghter, Ruth, left for New York,
from Kentucky businesses in
inhere Ruth will join a group for a ed
35 towns in 1965.
European tour. Mrs. Darnell will
Larry
Ader, Southern Bell's manomit with her sister, Harriet, and
ager here, released the figures tofamily in New Jersey before reday. He said Western Electric
turning home.
manufactures most of the equipment that the Bell System—including Southern Bell—uses in its communications business, from telephones and transistors to electronic
switching systems.
Western Electric added to Kentucky's economy in still another
way by paying $1,977,000 to its employees in salaries and wages in
the state in 1965.
Serving as purchasing agent for
the Bell System, Western Electric
buys supplies and equipment that
is not manufactured in its own
plants. Most of these purchases are
made from small local firms emAr.!ennas Installed
ploying fewer than 500 persons.
Western Electric also aids the
Bell System by contracting for such
services as engineering and by installing central office equipment.

Southern Bell
Spends Millions
For Materials

TV

SERVICE
REPAIRS

TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-3643

Introducing Our Churches- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

SorriebiAy'S vialting for
this invitation...FROM YOU,

Take someone to church
this week • • • you'll both be
happier for it
There's somebody in our town... maybe the new family
down the street... maybe the people next door..,or that youngster
at the office...There's someone In town you know...
or know about, who would be really flattered if
you asked them to go—with you—to church or synagogue.
Ask them—this week—won't you?

e reotoreth jour soul...
Contributed

Worship together this week

to the Roligion In American Life Program by

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
TEE CITIZENS HANK
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

Make our bank your bank

Oxygain-equipped ambulance
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

Hickman, Ky.

Phone 226-3656

MARINE OIL COMPANY
Fulton, Ky.
wee State Lin*
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 4724311

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
ss. us for all your Insurance needs
291 Main St.

Phone 472.1341

Phone 472-90116

Farm & Auto Insurance
Farm•r's Liability C
p.
708 Main St., Fulton Office Phono 472-1327

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Recall Steno"
Dial 472-2421

Hickman - Fulton Co's. Ft. E. C.C.
"Live Bettor Elskirkally••

PURE MILK COMPANY

Fulton, Ky,

Phone 472-2311

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques

Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Souvenirs
Excellent Food
Priv•t• dining for 2.11

Piletto 472-WL

King Motor Company, Inc.

* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hkkman, Ky.

Union City, TOWS.

South Fulton, Tenn.

Ortwarield. Taws.

Green florist supplies

Cut flowers

Lake Street

In Operation 66 Years

J. B. MANESS & SONS

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist

Fulton Insurance Agency

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. L

W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-IIM

Dial 472-1412

Dial 472-1371

At the More or at your door

Greenfield Monument Works

302 C•rr St.

Phone 472-3951

Hickman, Ky.
00 TO CT:17C a F?"

Hornbeak Funeral Home

Greenfield
Phone 2354213

Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South 'WWI

Authorized Pontiec and Ramblor Doolor
WI W. State Lino

Phone 01-1271

'tiltnn Wv

in loan

Ft
es
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Services were held Monday in
Memphis for Sebra Evans. longtime employee of the Illinois Central, who died Saturday in that
city of a heart attack. !
Mr. Evans, who was Fulton
yardmaster for the railroad at the
time of his death, was convalescing from an earlier attack several
months ago. He had planned to return to his work in Fulton.
Evans was well-known in Fulton
as an energetic, frankly-speaking
individual who has the knack of
settings things accomplished. He
returned to Fulton as trainmaster
in the early 1950's after an absence
of 20 years and the following year
wa3 named The News' "Man of
the Year" for his determined
leadership in city clean-up and
modernization activities.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Roberta Evans, three daughters,
two sons, two sisters and a brother.
He was an uncle of Mrs. James
Kimbell of Fulton and Mrs. Joe
Brockwell of McConnell.
He was an active member of the
First Christian Church here.

1

Kentucky
the nation
vocational
in all State

You'll Say they're delicionsf

FIELDS REUNION—
Continued From Pee* Onel
called Nolensville, between Nashville and Franklin.
It was at the turn of the seventeenth century that the Fields family started its westward trek,
which wended its way into West
Kentucky, where many branches of
toe family have grown into large
.
and spreading "trees."
For the unlearned, it is difficult,
even impossible to comprehend the
intricate facets of genealogy. But
to Ruth Lewis, and her equally interested and knowledgeable husband Jim, it seems elemental for
branches of Pickering. Stanley,
Paschall. Hargrove, Terry, Thompson, Whitesell. Mahan, DeZonia. et
at to be growing in the Fields lot.
Drop a name at a Fields reunion,
and Ruth and Jim can tell you the
route to take to get to the Pleasant Fields.
And it was a Fields Day of happiness Saturday when Roy Pickering, chairman of the reunion, introduced all of the local and out-oftown kinfolks, many of whom have
distinguished themselves in business, the profeisions and in civic,
social and religiou, circles. Harry
Fields DeZonia of Memphis was
master orceremonies.
A minister, Rev. Allen Dodd
Stanley of Cuba, Missouri, who
bears his great-great great grandfather's name, expressed - his
pleasure at the reunion and revealed that he has already advised
Ids congregation that he will not fill
his pulpit on the Sunday after the
fourth Saturday next June.
Coming from the greatest distance was Mrs. Capitola Hargrove
of San Francisco; the youngest
guest was Betsy Whitesell, daughter of Col. and Mrs. Robert Whitesell. The Whitesell family had the
largest number in attendance . . .
an even dozen. The oldest guest
there was Mrs. Fred Paschall of
Memphis.
There was no need to take even
one ballot to decide if the Fields
reunion will be held again . . . it
was unanimous on the first one.
Getting in contact with the cousins
next year, to the nth degre of consanguinity, will be Robert Thomp-

FIlli011.,

Lake Street

Try.

"Notice — Members Of Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association
The annual meeting of members will be held at the m•os
offic• of the Western Deck Fired Tobacco Growers Association.
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday, July 13, 1144, at 11 o'clock a. rn
for the purpose of hearing the President's report, and • general
discussion of the cooper•tiv•'s affairs.

NEW ROTARY PRESIDENT: Guy Upton (right) new President of the
Fulton Rotary Club, receives congratulations and best wishes front Bill
Fossett, whose term as President ended with Tuesday's meeting this
week.

Mary W. Allbritton, Secretary."

NOTICE

Joke?

son, Mrs. Smith Atkins and Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor.
Attending from Fulton were: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Reams and Miss
Peggy Reams; Mrs. Thomas Mahan, Ann and Bob; Mrs., M. E.
Berry; Mrs. Smith Atkins, Jerry
Atkins, Mrs. Don Sensing, Walt
Dona, Andy and Cathy; Mark
Fields: Mrs. Ben Evans, Mrs. Bess
DeZonia. Mrs. Clarence Pickering;
Mrs. Ruth Copeland, Mrs. Virginia
Workman; Mrs. Clyde Fields; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor: Mr. and
Mrs. 1.0. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
M. Reed and Don; N. G. Cooke,
Mrs. William R. Cate, Jr.. Mary
Mr. and
and
Ronald:
Ann
Mr.
Whitesell;
Mrs.
Hunter
and Mrs. Norman Terry; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Pickering;
Russell: Mrs. E.
Miss Mary
E. Mount: Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
Thompson. and Miss Inez Binford.
Those from out of town were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cooke Rice
and granddaughter, Peggy Rice, of
Springfield, Mo.; Mrs. D. K. Gaitrev of Corinth, Miss., and grandsons, Robert and William Fields
Galtney, Jr., of Jackson, Miss.;
Mrs. Hettie Field Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene F. Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. McNeel, sons David
and Tom. Harry Fields DeZania. of
Memphii: Mr. and Mrs. Barry
lieZonia and sons, Scott and Terry,
of Dallas. Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Dickey of Milan, Tenn.: Mrs.
W. E. Owens and Mrs. Pies Fields
of Hickman; Mrs. Pauilne Fields
White, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie D.
White of Nashville;
Also, Colonel and Mrs. Robert
D. Whitesell and children, Lillian,
:.- .ubert, Martha and Betsy of Norfolk, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Hunter B.
Whitesell and sons Hunter B. Jr.,
and Bobby, of Frankfort; Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton- Linton and Mr. and
Mrs. Brandon Shelton of Paducah;
Mrs. Capitola Hargrove of San
Francisco, Calif.; Mrs. E. C. Clinton of Decatur, Ill.; Mrs. Capitola
Nulty of Stonefort, Di.. Mrs. Harris Bondurant of Greensboro, N
C.; Mrs. H. H. McClellan of
Phoenix, Ariz.; Rev. Allen Dodd
Stanley of Cuba, Mo., and Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Williams of Benton,
Ky.

In 1963, the farm at Kentuci
was the first state in
to establish complete Val: re near Lexington prod.,j
rehabilitation facilities 471 hors, weighing 200 to 4,50
pounds each, and 102 beef cattle.
mental hospitals.

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

not really but it struck
a note of humor in,. past week.
A family three towrn- away
No,

The oldest and the youngest. . Mrs. Nettie Fields Paschall poses with
lane Betsy Whitesell, daughter of the Robert Whitesells, at the Fist&
family reunion last Saturday.

LOTS OF PORK, BEEF

AMONG THE F iRSTI

Services For
Sebra Evans
Held In Memphis

from Fulton began planning a
party and the eight•yitareld
girl, knowing that her mam•

gets great bargains in Fulton,
said, "Now, mama, you be sure
to go to Fulton and buy •Il the
party things!"
That is exactly what the
m•ma did. Gifts, decorations,
favors everything • c•me from
the remarkable merchants in
Fulton.
Shop Fulton.Sovth Fulton for
FUN, CHOICE AND ECONOMY.

A nationally known manufacturing company is seriously considering the
Fulton-South Fulton area for the location of new manufacturing facilities. The
amount of available labor to staff this plant could be the determining factor in
our getting the plant.

UK Building Program
Receives Two Grants

They will require a few skilled employees and several hundred trainable

The University of Kentucky's
campus development program received major assistance recently
with the announcement in Washington that two federal construction grants. totaling more than 32 2
million, have been approved. A
grant of $1,092,156 will partially
finance buildings planned for the
new campus of UK's Ashland Community College. The other, totaling
$1,129,070, will be applied to the
cost of constructing a $10 million
classroom-office building on the
Lexington campus.

MALE employees for assembly line work.
If you are interested in permanent employment, clip and fill out the
coupon below and mail to the Fulton - South Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Post
Office Box 267, Fulton, Kentucky. Indicate on this coupon any skills you pos-

YEAR SCHOOLING

sess. All information on the coupon will be kept in strict confidence. If addition-

Veterans who train under the
new GI Bill will have eight years
from date of discharge to complete
their schooling, with May 31, 1974,
as the earliest cut-off date.

al forms are needed, please call the Full on-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce
office, telephone 472-2961.

LARGE NUMBER
There are an estimated 24 mil.
former
4-Hers in the U. S.
lion

ElEll MIN MI EMI =II MI MN MN MI

COUPON

IMO MN

EINI ION MN

Fulton -South Fulton Chamber of Commerce

Come to th.
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE

•••

Post Office Box 267
Fulton, Kentucky
Gentlemen:
I would be interested in permanent employment in the Fulton-South Fulton area.

• MO% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING

Name

Age

• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM

INVITATION TO BID

• 3 HNE RESTAURANTS

Street Address

Phone Number

City

State

• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS.
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

Pursuant to Section 103.4 Section (c1) of the

Sex Male

• COMPLETELY REMODELED

Southern Standard Building Code ,the City of

Female

Education. Grade School

South Fulton will receive bids unril 12 Noon,

Years Completed

CST, July 7, 1966, for the wrecking and demolition
of certain substandard buildings located in the City

High School

Years Completed

of South Fulton.

College

Years Completed

Information may be obtained from the Office
of the City Manager, City Hall, South Fulton, Tennessee.

SCOTT J. STIEW•h•
*Ins. •Ir.

I am

l• S•SSII

HOME OF THE FAMOUE

Skilled

Unskilled

Skills possessed

BELL TAVERN

City Of South Fulton, Tennessee
FEATURING
CHAIICOM MOILED SPECIALIIIS

L

EMI Mil =II

MIN NMI INN NMI IEEE In MN 1=

INN NM NM

EMI
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farm at Kenluri
Lexington prod,.,
0 450
tithing 200 (
ind 102 beef ca(tle.

Explorettes, Jaycees To ifilke Howe - To - House
Solicition Thursday To Help Far Away Friends
On '1' ursdav

.'une 30th, beginning at eight

o'clock in the morning, a member of Fulton's hardworking Explorette troop will knock on your door.

)ark Fired

Ion

said at the main

woes Association,
11 o'clock a. rn,

rt, and • general

:rotary."

1111111M1111Mmir

The young lady will be on a mission to bring happiness to a friend almost 2000 miles away, whom she
has never seen.
The solicitation is part of a program, sponsored
by the Kentucky Partners for the Alliance to collect recreational equipment to establish a playground in far-off Quevedo, Ecuador, where thousands of young people there have never seen a gym
set, a basketball goal, maybe even a baseball bat,
glove or ball.
And it is for these times that
the Explorettes will be calling
on you on Thursday. Look
around your house, there's sure
to be some article, that is not
now in use, but in good condition that will make for some
very happy hours for the boys
and girls in Ecuador.
Each Explorette has been
given a specific area to solicit.
She will be followed on her
route by a truck, donated for
the day by interested Fulton
firms and officials, that will be
driven by a Jaycee who is tak-

ing time off from his work to
fulfill the commitment made by
the Banana Festival to establish
the playground area in the
name of the young people of the
twin cities for the young people
of Quevedo.
Meanwhile residents living in
Pie rural areas near the city
who would like to donate good,
useable playground equipment
are asked to call Mr. Ader or
Mr Greer and a truck will
iCcmttnited on Page Seven)

•• •
Many other items can be
used to make if. a little more
plit•s•nt for the needy Ecua•
deri•ns. Sewing
machines,
wheel-barrows, shovels, picks,
motors, carpentry equipment,
just anything that can he used
around the some or the farm
will be welcomed by the
friendly people in Ecuador.
In commenting on the effort
to help r•sidents of the remote
of Ecuador,• local resident, who made the trip to
that country in April s•ick

The
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able

the
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• Eng

CLOSED ON FOURTH!
Announcement has been made
that most businesses in Fulton will Flowers for • lov•ly lady and • hand-shako for a Meg guy. That's Maynard Weidenbach at left, the gen
he closed next Monday in obserAnnia and John Smith with • party on their golden wedding anniversary.
vance of the Fourth of July boll- whosurprised
day.

Smiths Celebrate Golden Anniversary With Neighbor!
From

Jo's
A otebook

McDade. Ow first round leader
with a sub-par 71, tied Mayfield's two hilts.
Cashon, Jasper Vowell, Fulton,
James "Cueball" Pryor at the end
Tim Taylor, Brownsville,
of the regulation 36 holes, setting and
iinished in a threeway tie
Tenn..
With all these big stories breakup the sudden death ending
at 150. Nanney wound up ing this week, you can see why
Both McDade and Pryor posted for third
Charles
with
tied
151.
with
fourth
no Notebook. Ye side ed is
there's
identical scores of 148, four over
Ifennett. Jackson. Dave Barclay just "writ" out. But don't go 'way,
par for the distance
Mayfield.
and
Lancaster.
Freddie
next week a-coming
there's
The playoff began, and ended.
Lancaster, the defending chamon the par five 460-yards No. 1
had a 74 Sunday, the best
pion,
hole
round of the day.
McDade and Pryor drove down
Trophies and prizes were awardGET WELL SCOW
the middle about 300 yards. with
ea at the conclusion of the tournaPryor in front by about 10 yards.
lisrman Sams, Sr., is a patient tri
nit nt.
NfeDade then hit a 4.iron to the
Hospital in Memphis and
Lynn Newton won the first flight,
green, 24 fes4 short of the pin. Fred Myatt captured the second
in W. rd 2-B. He expects to unThe shot blacked out the pin all
flight, while third flight honors :erg,: surgery within a few days.
the way but pulled up short.
were divided between Dr. R. C.
Pryor used • 6.1ron and put his Lattimer and C. D. Jones.
Let's Get An Industry
ball to the left of and 30 feet abort
of the pin.
Pryor putted first and almost
canned it But the ball broke off
to the right only a foot from the
pin—leaving him a tap in for a
bird.
The young Fulton golfer, a strong
favorite with the partisan gallery,
then oncorked his eagle putt that
never varied from its intended
line.
"I knew I had it halfway to the
hole." a beaming McDade explained later. "Those were the finest
throe shots I ever hit in my life "
McDade missed a chance to win
the tourney in regulation distance
when he boiried the 18th hole Sunday. His second shot was on the
fringe of the green, and he left his
chip about 6.feet short, making
certain he stayed below the pin.
His putt rimmed the cup and he
had lo settle for a bogey and a
playoff.
Hard-working Howard Milani and
Fulton's Pat Nanney blew his MODERNIZING LAKE STREET:
chances for a second Ken-Tenn his equally hard-working crew ore busy this week on no less than FIVE
title when he soared to an 8 on the stor,front modernization jobs on Lak• Street. Milam has just compart No. 15 hole. Al the time,
Jewelry Store and is hard at work on
Nanney held a 2-stroke lead and pleted • new front for Warren's
seemingly was on his way to vic- Bay Shoe Store, P. H. Weeks' Sons and the two buildings «cupied by
tory
the Loader Store. Muli other modernization work is underway downButch Citation of Jackson Wa3
which The News ohohsgrapher will corer next week.
also in the running until the final town,

liertwit

Dr and Mrs. William S. Murphy
ahni children, from Tallahassee,
Florida, are visiting Mrs. Murphy's
parenLs, Mr. and Mrs. W. L...Carter.

Jottings

Max McDade sank a 24-foot eagle putt on the first

hole of a sudden death playoff to win the Ken-Tenn
Open Golf tournament in dramatic fashion here Sunday
afternoon.

The honor roll for the spring
quarter at the University of Tennessee Martin Branch has been
announced by Henry C. Allison,
Registrar.
Those from this area listed are:
John Clay Platt and Linda Rogers
of Fulton and Linda Frances Potts
of Clinton. Miss Rogers received
the summa cum laude distinction.

WELCOME VISITORS!
"It's hard to conceiv• that
for want of • wheelhorreer •
small farmer carries his grain
on his back, walking miles to
nye near•st community to put
it on the market. Crude pieces
of wood are used for shovels
. . . worn and tattered clothing could be made wearable
if just one sewing machine,
preferably _the ?meat* type,
could be sent to each community "

McDade's Superb Golfing
Wins Ken-Tenn Tourney
the

UTMB Reveals Honor
Students For Quarter

"Neighborliness Is next to God'Mess."
The quote is not quite accurate.
but Mr. and Mrs John Smith out
Pierce Station way believe it
ought to be said as it is written
above; because the good neighbor
policy of Maynard Weidenbach
proved it so.
Mr. Weidenbach, who moved to
lulton in April to become associated with the Stanley Jones Construction Company, has bought
the stately, old Renfro home on
Fulton, route four It is the home
formerly owned by Mrs. Smith's
mother, and where Mrs. Smith
lived before her marriage. It is
also acroo the street from where
the Smiths live now.
Mr. Weidenbach. a friendly guy,
with a great personality and understanding for people, heard that
his neighbors, the Smiths' were
going to observe their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Saturday,
June 25th.
So, Mr. Weidebbaih turned the
observance into a celebration with
a surprise party for the Smiths
that was something out of the
Swedish cookbooks. A table laden
baked hams,
deliciously
with
beans, potato salad, relishes, etc,
etc, etc., almost groaned with the
weight of the 'iounty above it.
And at the liesd of the table,
pretty and claim}, as she was rap.
years ago was Annie Remr.,
Stnith, sitting in front of a large
wedding cake She was smiling and
enjoying herself to the Mmoet with
all of her friends and relatives
who came to share the day with
her, and her bride-groom of fifty
}ears ago. She wore a white corsage.
John was in the kitchen area
with the men-folks, telling one tall
tale after another about his long
}ears as a police officer..-Nomer,
community leader and good neighbor.
A reporter usually asks a stock
question on golden wedding anniersary celebrations and that is,
"Have you lived happily through
all these years?" John was around
when the question was asked and
he replied quickly .. . "yes, except she's never stopped fussing
about my bringing trash in the

house when I come Is from the
yard."
It was his way of saying that
"Miss Annie" is a great housekoeper, a great cook and a wonderful companion to have for the next
fifty years. And Miss Annie replies
in kind, that "John has made life
mighty interesting with his good
humor."
She added howeves; "That the
first months oi our marriage I
cried all the time. He was such a
big tease I thought he was criticizing me. When I learned better I
just didn't pay any attention to
him. I dot now. either!"
Tbn Smiths were married on
June 25th 1961 in the presence of
V,. L. Matthews and Mrs. Leo
Cunningham, the former Lois Renfro Brother Saunders performed
the ceremony. Tttey came to town
in their buggies, all spruced up for
the occasion.
Mrs. Renfro, besides being a
good wife and housekeeper has
Jther attributes. She is a former
school tea-cher, having taught in
the old Pierce School for four
}ears and in the South Fulton
system for six years. Many of her
former students were on hand Saturday to add their congratulations
Inc the golden wedding anniversary. Many of the couple's rela.
tives were there also.
As for Mr. Weidenbach, be was
-s happy as a lark. He performed
. .
ills duty as a good neighbor
he made more friends along the
way ... and feels now that there's
no such thing as a stranger in a
strange land. Not when he saw
how all the neighbors pitched in
and helped him make the Smith's
golden wedding anniversary something to remember, forever.
The Smiths are ir -imbers of the
South Fulton Methosliat Church,
hxving moved their membership
from the First Methodist Crarch in
Fulton.
Those in attendance were:
Roberta DeMyer, Mrs. Ed Hay,
Mrs. Chrietine Pierce, Mrs. Almus
Polsgrove, Mrs. Jo Westpheling,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Davis, Mr and
Mrs Omer Smith, Ernest Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Long, Mrs.
Mildred Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.

E E. Huffmun, Mrs. Wallace Cunningham, Mrs. Billy Milner, Mrs.
Virginia Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Green, Mrs. Harry Bushart, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob DeMyer, D. W. Matthews, Riley Smith, Patricia Cunningham, Paul Cunningham, Paula
Long, Pam Cunningham, Mrs.
Mettle Rogers-,
Mrs. William
Greer, Ricky Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Floshart, Mrs. Ada

Wyatt, Robin Milner, Billy Wya'
Jr., Bobby Wyatt, Earl R. Smit
Mrs. Patricia Smith and child's
Steven, Patrick, Gene and Trac
Mrs. Amy Lowe, Mrs. Bud Stet
and Gary Stem.
Also, two Ohion County cou
house employees, bringing a love
gift from the entire staff at LI
courthouse.

e
v

John Smith was in an unusually good mood last Saturday, greetin
neighbors and shaking Kends with relatives and friends. Here he
thown escorting his long time friend Mrs. Matti. Rogers Into th.
Weiderthads home for SOTO good fellowship and feed.

14,1411,2;.-alitti

'

Lab
Trying out for tiw chorus line? .. No, just a group of lady golfers, locking spellbound at
the upcoming foursome during the gaff tournament. Left to right, the gals who missed
out on the Ziegfield Follies are: Mary DeMyer, Louise Binford, Sara Campbell, Martha
Hornsby, Ruby McDade and Cindy Hale. The men ware only concerned with golf.

This is esa way a guy looks who has just beat his

Where Thie ... Is John Sullivan trying out for a dancing roll toe According to the
looks on Me faces of the "judges" Betty Jo Campbell and Betty Lou Thomas, he didn't

dad in golf. His partner is Kim Homra.

make the Mow.

Seri the follow on the IOW kfe's Mikis Gossuml

AA Ott,. fcv
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OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, Count, Agent
Units City, Tenn.

stages of bean development were
also discussed.
Residual effects on Diuron and
Atracine on soybeans, cotton and
corn were discussed.

Obion Farmers
Transfer
Is Disapproved
^ -Cotton

Cotton growers in Obion County
WEED CONTROL IN SOYBEANS
Machinery and equipment used have failed to approve transfer of
FEATURED AT WEST TENNES- to apply herbicides were on dis- upland cotton allotments out of the
county. The voting took place in a
play.
SEE FIELD DAY
mail referendum during theuseriod
ORION COUNTY COTTON May 16 through May 25, B.36.
How effective are preemergence
and postemergence herbicides in FARMERS QUALIFY FOR COTThis means that the transfer of
TON MARKETING SERVICE
controlling weeds in soybeans??
allotments for the 1967 upland cotton crop in Obion County — by sale
Obion County farmers are now or lease — may be
"Weeds and grasses may sermade from one
iously affect the yield and quality eligible for cotton classification and farm to another only within the
of soybeans." Comparisons on the market news services for the 1906 County. Allotments may be transeffectiveness of these materials season, according to M. P. Talbot, (erred into the county by sale or
will be shown and discussed at the Jr., In Charge, Memphis Classing lease from other counties in the
West Tennessee Experiment Sta- Office. The county-wide group ap- State where growers have voted to
tion at Jackson on June 29. plication for these services was permit such transfers.
The half-day program began at submitted by your Obion County
The chairman explained that alAgent and was approved June 17, lotments may
8:30 a. m. and ended at noon.
be transferred out
1966. Mr. James W. McIntosh of
Preemergence herbicide com- Union iCty will serve as President of the county if at least two-thirds
of
the
county
cotton
growers votparisons on soybeans include 25 of the Obion County Cotton Imtreatments and 10 mixtures. Ma- provement Group. Messrs. Joe ing in a referendum approve such
however, allotments
terials used include Chloroxuron Martin and W. E. Thorpe will serve transfers;
(Tenoran), Sd-11601 (Planavin), as Group Representative and Alter- may not be moved out of the State.
Linuron, CP-31393 (Ramrod) and uate Representative, respectively. The transfer of allotments within
a county is not affected by the
others.
The free classification and mar- vote; this is already authorized by
Postemergence comparisons inlaw.
Neither does the vote affect
clude DNBP, Tenoran, Linuron and ket news services are provided for
others. The use of surfactants, farmers under the Smith-Doxey transfers of allotments from one
topical and directed sprays. and Act of 1937. Farmers in Obion farm to another owned by the same
person, which can be made across
county lines within the State.
This was the second referendum
on out-of-county transfers of cotton
acreage allotments, as provided by
the Food and Agriculture Act of
1965. The first was held last November, when growers in 349 counties approved such transfers. In
the referendum this May, 63 additional counties throughout the
Cotton Belt approved the out-ofcounty transfer of allotments.

Cooper Defends
Farmers Against
Price Freezing
Earlier this year, some Agriculture Department officials in
Washington darted talking about
freezing the prices farmers get for
their crops.
The Agriculture Department officials also talked about rolling
back farm prices.
Members of the United States
Senate — including Senator John
Sherman Cooper of Kentucky —
disagreed with this.
Senator Cooper co-sponsorei a
resolution telling the Secretary of
Agriculture to refrain from any
moves that will cut farmers' income. Senator Cooper is a member of the Agriculture Committee,
and the resolution passed the committee unanimously.
When the measure came up on
the Senate floor, Senator Cooper
told the Senate "many of us have
been concerned by certain steps
taken by the administration" to cut
farm income.
"I know that there are difficult
international problems which the
administration must face and contend with, but we do not wish to
see the farmer, whose prices are
still far below parity, to be the
only one affected by this effort,"
Senator Cooper said.
The Senate voted to approve the
resolution telling the Agriculture
Department to halt efforts which
might lower farm income.

GRADE A
All milk sold in Fulton County
County had 7,910 samples classed is Grade A pasteurized and has
under this program last year.
a rating of 90 or above, the Fulton
County Health Department of HickFIRST IOU CROP OF CORN
man and Fulton announced today,
BORERS IN OBION COUNTY

Advertise
for Action!
Put your
messages where
ACTION PEOPLE

look...in the

During the past week a lot of
Obion County farmers have noticed
worms feeding signs and worms in
the whorl of the corn plant and on
the leaves of the corn. Most of the
worms found have been the larva
stage of the European Corn Borer,
but a number of the worms found
have been the Southwestern Corn
Borer,
The European Corn Borer larva
is flesh-buff colored while the
Southwestern Corn Borer is more
white with black spots. During the
past few days Mr R. C. Moore at
Woodlar.d Mills has sprayed his
corn and has done a fairly effective
job in reducing the number of
worms. Spraying corn when 50 to
75 percent of the plants are infested with the worms, can reduce the
population of the borers where
they may not damage the corn
as much in the fall. DDT and
Seven are the materials being used
in 30 to 40 gallons of water per
acre, applied directly over the
corn at 40 to 50 lbs. pressure. To
kill the worms they must he sprayed before they bore in:o thi stalks.
Control of the worms by spraying
is very difficult.

Company's Coming-Osse Ready

and the rules MUST be followed to in oil will give control of horn flies
on NON MILKING CATTLE. This
the letter.
does, however, leave the legs and
Sanitation is the most important flanks unprotected, no do not exDtwow
weapon for eliminating the house pect complete elimination. Refly. This pest breeds very rapidly search shows, you can count on
in manure piles and moist refuse. earning more profit for your labor
we, Age
By keeping manure spread and if you take steps to keep the bitcleaning calf pens weekly, this ing fly population as low as possi?Woo situation can be improved. All life ble.
must have moisture in order to
live and the fly comes under this
OPERATES SIX HOSPITALS
rule. This is another measure that
should be taken into consideration.
Will, JIM PRYOR
The Stat.. Tuberculosis Hospital
Do you have excess water around
inaaniona twat aloot corral Oise
the barn or house? Are your cattle Commission operates six regional
drinking from the pond, or do you hospitals at Madiaonville, LouisHIT FLIES EARLY
have a pipe in the levee and let ville, Paris, Ashland, London and
Glasgow.
Flies are about to descend upon the livestock drink from a tank.
you and your livestock. The house
Applications of chemicals must
fly crawls down your nose when
your hands are full of milking be adjusted to the biting habits of
equipment and drives ole Bess to the pests. Stable flies attack the
the point of wrapping her tail legs and flanks, horn flies cluster
around your neck in • frantic ef- about the poll, neck, and shoulders,
fort to whisk them off her neck and and the face fly around the head
back. Horse, stable, horn flies and and on the face. The horse fly,
the so called new face fly are less however is content to bite most
ANDREWS
annoying to you personally, but anywhere he happens to light. Back
Jewelry Company
their vicious attack on the livestock rubbers saturated with a 5 percent
wily digs into your pocketbook. DDT, methoxychlor, or toxaphene
:Mese are the biting flies that do
Their dirty work when livestock
ire busy gathering in forage to
ma\e „your profit.

Parts For AII Cedric
Shavers AI:

Entomologists estimate that during the four month fly season, biting flies will decrease milk and
beef production an average of
fifteen percent, if not controlled
in some way. This estimate ,they
tell us, leaves no room for doubt
that efficient control measures
taken for these pests will pay
handsome returns.
This brings up the problem of
con'rol, which has become • real
problem with farm people and especially dairymen. House flies
have become resistant to practical
Iv all residual spray: and dusts
Because of milk contamination.
NO residual sprays can be used
to control biting flies on milking
cattle. Be sure to use an APPROVED CONTROL for dairy cattle and in dairy barns. The Health
Department is very strict on this

Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

CHARLIE SCATES STORE
Fulton

Phone 4724531

Your choice of plate, cup or saucer
when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOLINE
Flutist Quality ILEGoodrich

NEW TREAD TIRES

Genuine B.F.Goodrids retreads ape
piled sideviall to Marna only es
caroharty sokneed sound an casino.

FREE FAST MOUNTINGI

NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

•,,vitiN YOU TRADE IN YOUR 01.0 TIRE

415.,715,,

Keatuay SnslØmI Iowrbon,50
Pn l M
'
Yellowsto. Omni's." Co Low..111. k•Itur

FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
July 1 - "P„p" Gregory Night •
Union City.
July 8 • 4-H Demonstration Day Milan.
July 23 Angus Field Day - Ken
Ten Angus Farm,

US.51 & Middle Road

6 years old.

These sparkling luncheon sets in an Early American crystal design are
Ideal for use Indoors and outdoors... at lunch time ... snack time,..
and party time. You'll want several place settings, so start collecting
your plates, cups and saucers now. You get your choice FREE each
time you buy seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is-limited and available only at your Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE LUNCHEON SET" sign!

5,5
0
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UK's Freshman Applicants Of High
Caliber; Average Is "B" Standing Area Students
For AchievemeM

Miss Christina Meadows, Mr. Martin
Married In Vicksburg Saturday
Miss Christina Ann Meadows be.
came the bride of Mr. Horace
Eugene Marlin at three o'clock in
the afternoon on Saturday, June
twenty-fifth.
The wedding was solemnized in
St. Paul's Catholic Church in
Vicksburg, Mississippi, with Father
Fannon performing the double ring
ceremony. Only the families and
a few close friends were present.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. L. Meadows, Jr., of
Cleveland, Mississippi, end the
granddaughter of Mrs Anna Belle
Edwards of Fulton. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Duckworth Martin of Vicksburg.
For her wedding the bride wore
a street-length dress of white lace

The caliber of students applying
for admission to the freshman
class at the University of Kentucky
is improving. The average applicant for the 1966 freshman class
has a B standing.

over white taffeta, with white accessories. Her corsage was a yellow throated white orchid. Her
only attendant was Miss Teresa
Martin of Memphis, Tennessee,
sister of the groom, who wore a
street•length dress of beige lace,
with accessories to match.

So reports Dr. Elbert W. Ockerman, registrar and dean of admissions, as he and his staff prepare
for this year's influx of students
under the University's new academic plan.

Mr. Horace Duckworth Martin
served his son as best man.
Immediately following the wedding, the couple left for a short
wedding trip, after which they will
be at home with the grooms parents in Vicksburg until the first of
September. At that time they will
return to Delta State College in
Cleveland, Mississippi, where both
are seniors.

SKIN CARE INCLUDES KNEES

Latest available figures show that
over 4,500 students have applied
for admission to the University
this fall. Before the July 30 application deadline for Kentucky students, the figure is expected to
reach 5,000.
Of that number, approximately
2,800 will be admitted, Dr. Ockerm an says.

Mrs. Zola Young

A.C. Young, Mrs. Zola Young Plan
To Wed In Akron, Ohio August 13th
Announcement is being made of in the Akron Baptist Church on
the encasement of Mr. A. C. Young August 13.
Mr. Young is employed by the
of Fulton to Mrs. Zota Young of
Illinois Central Railroad and the
630 Arbutus Street, Akron, Ohio.
couple will reside in his home on
The wedding will be solemnized West State Line.

Kentucky Offers
Tax Assistance
To County Clerks

'THEY SHOW—New fashions display legs and knees as never
before, no specialists in skin care like the Pacquin people recommend quick, simple beauty treatment All the makeup in the world
won't hide rough skin, so apply a good hand and body lotion like
new Silk'n Satin. Use it nightly to lubricate "tough skin" knee
areas and soften dry skin all over.

Telephone
Talk
by
LARRY ADER
Your Telephone Manager

2
qr-•
;mit

The State will prepare property
tax tables for county clerks who
request the service. Finance Commissioner Felix Joyner has announced.
Counties have less time this year
to prepare tax bills because the
information needed to set county,
school and other tax rates is becoming available later than previously.
Because the new tax rates wilt be
in tenths of a cent rather than in
even numbers, such as $1.50, 50cents and the like, the computation
of tax bills will take more time
than formerly, Joyner said.
Joyner said he has sent a memorandum to each county clerk offering the service of the Finance
Department in preparing the tables
"for those counties that feel it
would be helpful and request it."
The computation will be a more
serious problem in those counties
that do not use machine equipment in preparing tax bills, Joyner
said. The Finance Department will
use electronic computers to work
up the tax tables.
State Local Finance Officer Dave
Magill said some county officials
have suggested that a table using
a county's specific tax rates on
assessed values at $10, $50 and
$100 intervals would be helpful.
County clerks desiring the tabl,
should send their tax rates along
with their request to the State Local Finance Office, Department of
Finance, Frankfort, Ky.

The UK - registrar also reports
that out-of-state freshman appliOr, Ackerman
cations are down from 30 per cent
of the total last year to 27 per
cent. Higher admission standards
RECOGNITIONI
are primarily responsible for the
The most expansive recognition
decrease.
event for 4-H youth is the National
4-H Club Congress held in ChiAt the same time there are fewcage the week following Thankser applications from Kentucky
giving,
high school graduates ranking in
the lower quarter of their graduating classes. Past figures indicate
that such students have less than
one chance in 10 of meeting academic demands.

INCREASED ENROLLMENT
Approximately 81,000 student
are expected to enroll in higheeducation in Kentucky in the fat
of 1966. This is an increase of 8,00
students over 1965, according t,;
report on Higher Education.

NOTICE!

UK Registers 5,308
For Summer Session

In addition to the incoming freshman class, more than 2,000 students have applied for admission to
the UK Graduate School. About
The University of Kentucky's 750 will be accepted, Dr. Ockersummer session enrollment is man says.
5,308, about 500 more students than
University officials foresee no
were registered for the 1965 sum- confusion among new students this
mer term. The total includes fall when all freshmen will be re3.962 on the main campus at Lex- quired to enroll in the College of
,ington and 1,346 in the nine comArts and Sciences. They will remunity colleges. The individual
main in that college for two years,
community colleges report these taking a broad sequence of courses
enrollment figures: Ashland, 244;
before selecting a major field or
Fort Knox, 204; Elizabethtown,
professional school at the begin6i,; Henderson, 84: Hopkinsville,
ning of the junior year.
Si: Somerset, 75; Covington, 308;
Prestonsburg, 193, and CumberThe projected enrollment for this
land, 75. The Lexington enroll- fall, according to UK officials,
ment includes 1,180 Graduate will be approximately 14,000 on the
School students.
Lexington campus. This will include 8,500 returning students, plus
about 5,500 newcomers. The latter
"Bananas Are G-o-o-d"
figure includes transfers, readmissions, and graduate students.
Festival Needs Your Help

Does a matter
ei money...

Mary Jean Hinton and Sar.
Jane Poe, Fulton City High Schoo
graduates, Susan Ann Mayfield
Fulton County High School gradu
ate, and Kay Bailey, Hickmai
County High School graduate ar•
among the higt ranking student
in 264 Kentucky high schools all,
have received recognition fron
the University of Kentucky Alumn
Association for their scholasti
achievement.
In addition to the students re
ceiving a lapel button, the parent
received a certificate signed bMiss Helen G. King, alumni direr
tor, and Richard E. Cooper, alumn
association president.
Each high school student s
honored is selected by the teacher
or principal and the recommenda
lion forwarded to the Alumni Asso
nation,

1966 Dog License are due July 1st.
All dogs 6 months of age must have a license.
Unless dogs are licensed, they will be uicked up.
Unleies dogs are licensed, they will be picked up.
sunset and sunrise.
You may obtain license from Nemo Williams at
the Fulton Fire Department or at Sheriff's office in
Hickman.

Edd Clark, Dog Warden
Fulton County

1E1
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IN GOOD HANDS
Each of the four hospitals operated by the Kentucky Department of Mental Health is headed by
a phychiatrically-trained physician
who serves as its superintendent.
The superintendent is responsible
for the overall direction of the hospital's medicifF and administrative
operations.

Stand between you
and a car?
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SUNSET DRIVE-DI
between Martin and Union City
Darlene Roberts and Sally Hall, two very attractive Fulton
Misses, reminds you of universal information-555-1212.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Universal Code For Dialing Long Distance
Information Is-555-1212.
From Maine to California. the number for
Long Distance Information is the same.
For example: You would like to obtain a number in Cleveland. Ohio. after looking in the direc-

Thurs. - Fri. • Sat. June 30-July 1-2
Double Feature
Starts at 7:45
James Coburn - Lee J. Cobb

Our Man Flint
Then at 10 00
Ann - Margaret - Tony Francisca

The Pleasure Seekers
Mons July 9-4
Sun
Double Feature
Startalft 7:45
Spencer Tracy = Ethel Merman

It's A Mad. -Mad, Mad
World
Then at 10:50
Cameron Mitchell - Eva Bartok

Blood & Black Lace

tory, you find that Cleveland is in Area Code 216.
You dial the Long Distance Code 1, Area Code 216,
then 555-1212 to reach Cleveland information.
Remember, there is no charge for Long Distance Information.

Tues. • Wed. July 5-6
Double Feature
Starts at 7:45
Frankie Randall - Sherry Jackstin

Wild On The Beach
Then at 924
Elvis Presley

Wild In The Country

I

BUY
IN FULTON

•

LOW COST AUTO LOANS
$500 $100

I
1
I

FINANCE
IN FULTON

I

Up To 36 Months
To Pay On

City National Bank

New Models

Installment Loan Department

Prompt, Courteous

SERWCE
INSURE
IN FULTON

PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS
Get The Best Deal When Yu Finance
As Well As
The Best Deal When You Trade

4111111,Don Ku

Lab Provides
Big Services

HOSPITAL NEWS

DEATHS
Thurman Neely

The Fulton News, Thursday, June 30, 1966
June 30th Marks Closing Date For Page
First Medicare Enrollment Period Social Security Aide S. P. MOORE & CO.

The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
FRANKFORT—The baby of the
June 30th marks the close of the
June 29:
Funeral services were held on
Public Service Commission of KenSunday, June 26, in Jackson Fun- first of the "regular" medicare
ncky—the Meter Standards LabJONES HOSPITAL
eral Home chapel for Thurman enrollment periods that apply to
oratory adjacent to the campus of
L. Cannon, Neely, with burial in Mt. Moriah persons reaching age 65 after Febtie University of Kentucky at Lex- 'Porter Childers, R.
and
baby,
Harold
Fulcher
Mrs.
Cemetery.
ruary, 1966, Charles Whitaker, Paperforming
a
ngton—has been
Maggie Rawls, Fulton; Mrs.
Mr. Neely, 77, a farmer of Route ducah district social security manshale of a job for an infant pro- Mrs.
Route 5, Fulton; 3, Martin, died Friday, June 24, ager announced today.
Herman
Parks,
ject.
Mrs. J. B. Sanders, Charlie Finch, at the home of his brother, Jim
Estimates on the eve of its first Crutchfield.
The much publicized May 31st
Neely, in the Chestnut Glade com- deadline, Whitaker explained, apApril M
birthday anniversary
munity. He was born in Obion plied to all who were age 65 beshow that it has made substantial
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
late
progress in assuring the accuracy Ladd Stokes, Mrs. Susie Hill- County, Tenn,,, the son of theNeely
fore March 1966. The regular enof electric, gas and water meters man, Mrs. Bernice Long, Mrs. William and Missouri Yates
rollment periods (which applies to
Ky.
County,
Graves
of
'erring 1,261,000 connections to Herman McKell, Mrs. Lena Colley,
all others) consist of the seven
Surviving are another brother, month period beginning with the
oustomers who pay an annual bill Fulton; Mrs. Tunny Overby, D. L.
Love Neely of Mayfield; two sisii $502 million.
Douglas, Jeffry Smith, Mrs. John ters, Mrs. Lonnie Anderson and first day of the third month beThem estimates were made by Bradley, South Fulton; Mrs. Ern- Mrs. Lula Cummings of Route 3, fore the month age 65 is reached
Edward C. O'Rear, n, Frankfort, est Madding, S. F. Jeffrees, Fulton, and several nieces and are as follows:
director of the commission's divi- Crutchfield; Mrs. Sallie Ammons, nephews.
March, Dec. 1 thru June 30;
sion of engineering, research and Danny Burns, Cayce; Glenn Parrates.
rish, Annie Martin, union City;
April, Jan. 1 thru July 31;
In its operation of the white, one- Mrs. Edna Bradley, Wingo; Mrs.
May, Feb. 1 thru Aug. 31:
Potts,
Mrs.
Herman
Ken
Taylor,
story laboratory at 515 Oldham
Avenue, PSC has been mindful, Dukedom; Mrs. Lubie Pirtle, WaMrs. Lizzie Bugg ,of Clinton, died
June, Mar. 1 thru Sept. 30:
Tuesday, June 21, in a Clinton rest
O'Rear said ,that "public interest ter Valley.
July, Apr. 1 thru Oct. 31;
home, following a long illness.
has a two-fold aspect, and that
FULTON HOSPITAL
were held
Funeral services
rates must be maintained at the
August, May 1 thru Nov. 30.
Mrs. Addie McDade, Dean Thursday afternoon at Hopkins
lowest level consistent with a fair
Moyer, Mrs. W. P. Austin, Mrs. and Brown Funeral Home chapel
return to the utility.'
"To have full Medicare protecTarver,
Mrs.
R.
E.
B.
Barclay,
pasJ.
Darby,
with
Rev.
in Clinton,
tion those who became age 65 in
Divided into four functional secWilliams, Sr., Mrs. J. tor of the First Methodist Church March 1966 must have enrolled on
tions of electric meter, gas meter, Mrs. Clyde
Elledge, Mrs. John Hancock, in Clinton, officiating. Burial was or before the June 30th closing
and weer meter laboratories and W.
Mrs. Jean Smith and baby, Fulton; in the Clinton Cemetery.
date, and similar enrollment closa shop, the Meter Standard LaborMrs. Harvey Ingrum, Mrs. Archie
Mrs. Bugg is survived by two ing dates are coming up for those
atory provides these services:
Webb sons, Seldon and Russell Bugg of
Hornsby, South Fulton;
• Facilities for calibrating and Brown, James McClure, Dukedom; Clinton. She was a sister of Guy who reached 65 in April, May, and
servicing standards and test met- Mrs. G. E. Hooper, Route 1, Duke- Tucker, formerly of Fulton, and of later months. An of these age 65ers used by the commission's engi- dom; Miss Jessie Gore, Clinton; Trevor Tucker of Memphis and ez's who have not yet enrolled
neering division in route service Sirs. Bob Choate, Patti Carter, was an aunt of Mrs. Ellis Heath- should contact the social security
inspections to evaluate the ade- Wingo; Jeff Grissom. Mrs. New- (ott and Mrs. Ernest Norman of office without delay," Whitaker
said.
quacy of service rendered by pub- man Croft, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Fulton.
lic utilities.
"We urge those nearing 65 to enA. G. Campbell, Miss Agnes Subroll during the three months prior
• Measurement of the beating tette, Cayce; Mrs. Arnie Brown,
value and other physical charac- Glenn Carver, Crutchfield; Mrs.
to age 65," Whitaker said. "This
assures protection, at the earliest
teristics of gas samples in con- John Cole, Route 2, Water Valley;
0. Pike Pearson, of Jackson, possible date, against the costs of
nection with complaints and routine Mrs. Vernon Melton, Martin;
service inspections.
Chess Morrison, Route 3, Martin; Tenn., died Tuesday, June 21, in doctor bills and a number of outthe Jackson-Madison County Gen• Facilities for analyzing gas Edgar McCulley, Louisville, Ky.;
eral Hospital, following a heart
samples in connection with com- Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Belleville, Ill.
attack on Sunday, June 19.
plaints and inspections.
nois Central engineer, formerly
• Basic standards of measureworking between Jackson and
ment for use in calibrating standNorth Cairo. He was a double first
ards used in the utilities' facilities
cousin of Mrs. Vera Parrish of
for test and repair of meters used
Fulton.
to measure utility service to their
The News takes pleasure in
Funeral services were held on
customers.
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the June 22 in Griffin Funeral Home in
• Facilities for research on met- following friends:
Jackson, with burial in Hollywood
July 1: Charles Ray Brown, Bet- Cemetery.
ering and safety equipment and
practices of public utilities operat- ty Jane Grisham, Robinette HensHis wife, Sirs. Ruby Phillips
ing under the jurisdiction of the ley, Eloise Hicks, Bobby Larson; Ts-arson, also survives.
July 2: Charles Andrews, Brenda
PSC.
The various utiliites under juris- Archer, J. B. Barclay, Margarete
SCHOOLING FOR VETS!
liction of the commission have McGuire, Paul Nanney, A. D. Robmaster standards, or devices used ertson, Anna Mae Robey; July 3:
Under the new Cl Bill veterans
to test the accuracy of meters Hugh Rushton;
July 4: Mrs. Ira Dixon, Judy who served in the Armed Forces
used by customers. These master
Reams, since January 31. 1955, for more
PORTABLE
standards in turn are checked by Bennett, Janet Lynn
Amanda
Newton; July 5: John than 181 days of active duty, may
the laboratory to test their accurRobert Burrow; July 6- Debbie receive from $100 to $150 per
acy.
undertaking full time
John C. Wagner, Frankfort, mea- Butts, James Counce, Terry Barn- month while
schooling, and proportionate allowsurement specialist, said that tests es, Pam Henderson, Harry Mcless than full time trainhave been or were being made for Kiney, Jr., John Sisk, William ances for
ing.
28 rural electric co-operative cor- Taylor; July 7: Rick Cardwell.

Mrs. Lizzie Bugg

140 Broodway, South Fulton
Phone 479-11164

Coming Here July 5th

of-hospital medical costs. Coverage may be delayed from one to
Due to the observance of Indesix months for those who wait to pendence Day on July 4 as a national
holiday, the Social Security
enroll during the last four of the
seven month enrollment period." representative will not make his
usual appearance at the City Hall
Failure to enroll before this regu- on that date.
lar enrollment period ends will
He will, instead, be at this lousually mean a delay in medical
cation at 9:00 a. m. CST on Tuesinsurance coverage for about two day,
July 5 to conduct Social Seyears. The next enrollment period curity
business.
of those now 65 or over, for example, will be October thru December 1967, with coverage effective July 1968.
"Safe & Sound"
Whitaker pointed out, however,
that there is no deadline for applying for the hospital insurance part
of medicare. Any oldsters in the
area who have not applied for hospital insurance may still become
entitled by applying at the Social
Security Office, 112 South Tenth
Street, Paducah, Ky.

—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern II
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Paints

In our refrigerated,
looked vault!

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE
FOR GARMENTS

PRIVATE SUPPORT
Largest private support of 4-H
award programs comes from business and industry through the National 4-H Service Committee.

0. P.Pearson

•••
All vow pay Is
cleaning
usual
charges & Maser.
inc.!

DIAL 472-1997
Storm Doors

Insulation

Siding•Roefing

Wineries

Awni

Why crowd your closets'
CALL US TODAY I

FHA T. is

We Pickup — Dial 479-9079

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVE/CRT CO.
400 Mate,

HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
(Shirts Beautifully

RIP Taylor

Finished, Tool)

201 W.State Lino

Phone 479-9079

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Happy Birthday

Thursday -Friday-Saturday

BANG UP VALUES Or if BLAST
2500 V STORES BUYING FOR YOU

Bar-B-Oust Grill

porations, nine private electric
utilities, 43 gas utilities and 110
water utiliites.
Wagner said that a utility recently had been requested to send
to the laboratory for tests a number of gas regulators which
through faulty function had created
lire and explosion hazards.
O'Rear said it is the laboratory's
goal to test master standards
used by utilities under its jurisdiction twice each year.

ROYUES

1 Lb. Bag CURTISS

WEAR-EVER

BUG - BAN
Shelf Liner

Marshmallows

Aluminum Foil

THE DOBBS TRUSS
No Bulbs—No Belts—No Straps. Holds rapture in and 00 like the
hand — Accept No Other—Accept the Best For Reducible

RUPTURE
Vtashable, Sanitary — For Single Or Disable Rapture

CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 LAKE STREET

PHONES 70, 4211

Let's Get An Industry

3 POSMON GRILL
26'4" High Bowl
Brow Folding Logs

ir

1345' SIT*

Sizzler
Special

330

25 Ft. Size

Reg. 490

•

Lb. log

Roll

zoot. Ins
ICE CUBES

ri

Hot As A
Firecracker!
Rol

PLASTIC 8 QT.

20-inch Breeze-Box

Watering Can

12 CUBES TO CARD

SUMMER REDUCTION

FAN

FABRIC SALE
SEW AND SAVE $'s
Sale Starts Thursday, June 30
25 percent To 33 1-3 percent Discount

o

Ar
Can Be Used Own Again
Just Place In Freezer
6151
Asst. Colors
10
Madam Mod*
Card

Reg. 98$

JUST A FEW OF OUR BARMNS LISTED:
100% Pure Silk

45" Wide

100% Dacron Shantung
100% Irish Linen
Bonded Lace

45" Wide

36" Wide

Indoor or
Outdoor Us*

99, $13.97

Suitable for floor or
Window usel! I

3 Ft. x 5 Ft. 50 Star U.S. Flag

LADY SCOTT

LADY SCOTT

BE PROUD YOU'RE AN AMERICAN
FLY YOUR FLAG WITH PRIDE

PRINTED

Facial Tissue

Bathroom Tissue

$1.98
$1.98

45" Wide

45" Wide

Fabulace 100% Cotton

Rust Proof - Dent Proof

$1.98

36" Wide

Klopman's Whipped Cream
Mint Mist

$2.98

2 Speeds
• Completely Enclosed
• G-E Motor
• Reg. $19.95

$1.39
$1.39

45" Wide

Dotted Swiss Dacron & Cotton 45" Wide

$1.39
98c and $1.19

25% Discount On All Drapery Fabrics

NATIONAL FABRIC CENTER
"QUALITY FABRICS FROM THE WORLD'S FINEST MILLS"
201 W.Church (across street from City Hall) Union City, Tenn.

COMPLETE WITH
STEEL POLE g
MOUNTING BRACKET
BOXED FOR
EASY STORAGE

99
July 4th
Blast

SET

500 Two Ply Shoots
New
Brilliant
Colors
Pkg. of 2 Rolls

2

400
Single
Ply
200
Two
Ply

BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE

T

E
S

70

Box

30, 1966

Average Rate For •
Unemployment
Now $45 Weekly

k CO.

PIERCE STATION
By Mrs Charles Lowe

h Fulton

In*loom

:arpotleo

The new annual Unemployment
Insurance maximum average benefit rate of $45 per week has officially been established by State Economic Security Commissioner C.
Leslie Dawson.
It becomes effective July 1, 1966.
The new rate represents 46-3-4
per cent of the average statewide
weekly wage for the calendar year
of 1965.
Kentucky law provides for the
Commissioner of Economic Security to determine the average weekly wage for insured employment
before the first of July each year
and to net the maximum weekly
benefit rate at 55 per cent of 85
per cent of the average wage.
Dawson said the total monthly
employment reported by employers
covered by Unemployment Insurance for 1965 waa 6,165,364, and
the average monthly employment
was 515,447.

rn

ITS

' Is
9 .

Total wages reported for the year
were $2,580.776,583 or an average
weekly wage of 696 29.

Saturday, June 25, was a big
day for Mr. and Mrs. John Smith,
when they celebrated their Golden
Wedding aniversary. Their neighbor, Maynard Weidenbach, entertained them with a tea at his home,
the former Renfro home. There
was a big crowd us and out all afternoon and lots to eat. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith received nice and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman
and daughter, Mrs. Woody Brown
and son, Norman, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Mancil Roach &May afternoonMisses Patricia and Pam Cunningham sod little brother, Ricky,
of Paducah, are visiting their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem, this week.
Mrs. Leonard Adams, of Martin, spent Thursday afternoon in
the Stem home.
Mrs. Fromie Griffin, of Crutchfield, is spending a few days with
Mrs. Virginia Hay,
Ben Jarret Matthews, who has
been in Kennedy Hospital in Memphis several weeks, is to have
surgery today (Monday). We with
the very best for him.

Applying the formula provided by
BEST BETTER'
the law, Dawson said the maximum weekly benefit rate for the
The motto of the nation's more
1966-67 fiscal year worked out to than 2.2 million 4-Wers ls "10
$45.02
make the best better."

closets'
113AY1

..1•1•11•110.111.

IS
Fulton Insurance Agency

)079

MR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE

FARM LOANS
OPFICO PHONE 472-11.11
IN MAIN STREET
YULTON, KENTUCKY
M1111•1•10

tWALKER

Ten High
is very good
bourbon
•sip it slow and easy
•it's TRUE bourbon
• it's made by Hiram Walker
• it's 06 proof
•it's straight bourbon
whiskey

I FULL QUART WM
(Tax Isdeded)

come by to pick it up. Central
collection areas will be established in the outlying areas.
Radio Station WFUL is Joining in the playground equipment solicitation by donating
two hours of its time on Thursday so that persons may call in
to have the truck come by either
for equipment or cash donations.
Another opportunity is being
given to all residents to join in
the humanitarian effort to help
the less 'fortunate people of
Ecuador.
If you do not have any recreational equipment, then the next
best thing you can do is to
make a cash donation to the
fund. The monies received will
be used to buy new equipment
from local stores at wholesale
prices, according to Larry Ader
and Lindell Greer, who are cochairmen of the drive being
sponsored by the local Jaycees.
"Billy Hamra, at the Leader
Sporting Goods Store has offered to sell us any equipment
at just what it cost him," Mr.
Ader said today. "Any other
stores wishing to make the
same generous offer are asked
to do so," he added.
So when an Explorette calls
on you this Thursday, June 30th,
don't let her go away emptyhanded. If you don't have any
of the items mentioned above,
or similar useful ones, then
give her some cash according to
your means, "Mr. Ader said.
"It would be a wonderful
thing too, if each person who
donated any item would write
the name and address of the
donor on it. That way your gift
will be known to the receiver
as coming from a real, live person who cares about his fellow
man," Mr. Greer said today.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN sons
NIRAM WALKUt & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

a better report from his bedside
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassitt
and sons, Mark and Stevie, wi
leave July 2 on their vacation
Lansing, Flint and other win
north and will visit relatives wibi.
on their tour.

Crossword Puzzle
fill II
1111111111
NNE
dIUUU
1111111111 xill111:::i11111111111111
IMO
iilId11111 11111111111
111111 dUN
111111111•:::1111111iiill
ROM 111611111V:iiiiM
11111•11
31111111111
.

ACR0115
1. Bone: anat.
11. Not many
6. Monks
IS. One's husband or wife
14. Litte girl
15. Has life
16. Utter
17. Squatted
18.Spoken
19. Italian river
20. Petty
quarrels
22. French
"and"
23. Ship's steering wheel
26. Creek
26. Calyx leaf
28. Gems
SO. Building
wing
31. Make lace
32. Weighing
43. We
device
44. Monte-34. Step
Alpine peak
37. Moccasin
46. Blackbird
38. Seized
47. Stern: neut.
40. Exist
49. Lid
41. Vested

. 111111
511111111111
111•1111111111 111111111 IMO

A44444414 lo P.41.

MO CMS DEIBOOM
=MIN MO

um
cum=uwma
MUM
;moo
EOM

UU COM
MUDS MOM
BOB MU
13110150 W0MOU
UUkOWOM 100
EOM
ammo 05MOM
E100 12013
00000W 000000
30505M MUM OS

16. The sun
19. Small ball
21. Utter
foolishness
22 Corridor
24. Maxims
27. Serenity
DOWN
29. Recreation
area
1. Norwegian
32. Aquatic
city
animal
2. Steeples
3. Needed for 33. Small houses
35. Over
afire
36. Abandon
4. English
39. Not in
letter
41. Precipitation
5. Plural
42. Palm fruit
pronoun
6. State: abbr. 44. Wander
7. Light beams 45. Italian river
48. Gave food
8. Lives
49. Container
9. Assault
10. Lariats
51. That thing
11. Collections 52. Cobalt:
chem.
13. Egg-shaped

50. Set on fire
52. Cave
53. Settled
snugly
54. Single
55. Toward

THE FIZZLE FAMILY
I 14A0 A.DREAM LAST
NIGHT THAT I WAS
APPOUSTED SECRETARY
OF STATE!
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SECURITY FEDERAL.. ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS.
BEGINNING JUNE 1 THRU JULY 15
-If you add $200 to your present account or open a new
account in this amount, you will receive an attractive ball

point pen.
-Add $500 to your present savings account or open a new
account in this amount, and receive a cpmfortable lawn
chair.
-Add $1,000 to your present account or open a new account
in this amount, and receive an electric alarm clock.

RAIN OR ,SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO

MM.

DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
INTANGIBLE TAX.

SAVE REGULARLY ---HERE IT PAYS

STOP AND SHOP
AT

FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

FULroN, KY.

t'r:WV

a la

‘05Wr ;r
rfrf
fad fittee.s....
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, 0 ,..ri,.

Ife.,• __, _---. . _. _
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HEY PUSSY!
SAYS
HE'S SOMA'
PIN YOUR
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Three Uqiversity of Kentucky
historians have been selected by
the U. S. State Department for
Fulbright professionship
assignments overseas during the 1966-67,
academic year. Dr. A. D. Kirwan
l! lecture on American civilization at the University of Vienna.
Assigned to the University of Chile
as a lecturer in U. S. history is Dr.
Holman Hamilton.
The third foreign assignment
goes to Dr. William J. Chambliss,
who will spend the year in Tokyo
conducting research on Japanese
criminal procedure of the 18th and
19th centuries.

ti
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EXPLORETTES(Continued from Page One)

The Fulton News, Thursday, June 30, 1961

byes here of the serious illness of
Luney Murrell, of Akron, Ohio, a
former resident here. He was
stricken with pneumonia several
days ago and is a patient in a local
hospital. All extend best wishes for

Miss Clarice Bondurant has reMiss Maud Sisson is a patient in
turned from a two months' visit Western Baptist Hospital in Paduwith Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver cah, where she has undergone foot
in Dallas, Texas.
surgery. Get-Well wishes are exMrs. !Airline Cruce is visiting tended by all her friends around
this area.
and
Mrs.
and
family,
Mr.
her son
.
remains
Mrs. John Mitchell
Eugene Croce in Detroit.
about the same since our last reMr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant port, we regret to hear.
are vacationing in Florida this
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woods and
week.
children, of Akron, Ohio, will arMrs. Ethel Oliver, of Memphis, rive this week on vacation with
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester his mother, Mrs. Richard McGuire,
Wade; also, Mrs. Edna Alexander, Mr. McGuire, District No. 1, and
who is a patient in the Fulton Hos- other relatives in this section.
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum spent
a few days last week in Tullahoma,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell,
Tenn., houseguests of Mr. and
of Akron, Ohio, are visiting Mr.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby son,
and Mrs. Chester Wade, Mr. end
Kerry. They had a nice visit
Mrs. Roy Cruce and Mx. and Mrs.
while there.
Clifton Campbell. They are also
Mrs. David Lassiter and children,
attending the bedside of Mrs. Edna
and David Keith, Mrs.
Jackie
Alexander in the Fulton Hospital.
Leslie Lassiter and baby eon,
We are sorry Miss Sallie AmRichard Allen, arrived the past
MOM fell and was carried to Hillweek from Akron, Ohio, and are
view Hospital.
visiting their parents, the Wright'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woodside, of and Carroll families, on Dresden
Union City, spent Sunday with Mr. Route, and Mr. and Mrs. Buton
and Mrs. A. Simpson.
•
Lassiter, nearby this village.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McGuire
was honored on her 82nd birthday have returned home from a visit
by friends in the basement of the with their daughter, Mrs. Inez
Cayce Methodist Church on June Harrison, and son Danny in Mon
21. A pot-luck lunch was served at ray.
noon. She received many nice gifts.
Miss Sherron Puckett, of Maywere: Banks field, is on a visit to Oklahoma by
Those attending
Fisher, Mrs. Faris Chitwood, Mrs. jet, houseguest of friends from
Ellen Pruett of Memphis; Mrs. that state, then she will fly to Los
Ruth Reeves of Union City; Jimmie Angeles, seeing all places of inDonolon of Tiptonville; Mesdames terest throughout the west. She is
Clara Carr, Elbert Austin, A. the granddaughter of Mrs. Huse
Simpson, Elmer Liliker, Irby Ham- McGuire and Mr. McGuire, this
monds, Raymond Sloan,' Effie district.
Roper, Roy Cruce, Mary Cruce, J.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
C. McNeese, Sr., Lewis Scearce, regular appointment at New Salem
Ernest Stubblefield and son Lee Baptist Church the past Sunday at
Mack; Maurice Bondurant, Damon 11 a. m. and also the evening serVick, Ella Freeze, Misses Laura vice at 7:30 p. m. preceding the
liarpole, Eva Johnson and Mr. and BTU service.
Word has been received by relaMrs. Charlie Sloan.

Three UK Historians
Win Fulbright Posts

Plot

If

Kentucky Motor Transportation
Commissioner Ben M. Combs and
Attorney General William Saxbe of
Ohio have announced a reciprocal
highway transportation,agreement
between the two states.
.
Begining Jan. 1, 1967, Ohio-licensed commercial vehicles will no
longer be required to pay the Kentucky weight tax, the officials said,
and beginning July 1, 1908, Kentucky-licensed commercial vehicles
will no longer be required to pay
the taxes of the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio.
The announcement successfully
concluded several months of negotiation concerning highway reciprocity problems between officials of the two states, Combs
said.

Page 7

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Molds

•CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarke bendurant

.1

$1.50 $4.68
4/5 Qt
0

Ohio-Kentucky
In Agreement
On Weight Tax

1411110itlemn iCv

Inca

•

/0

KU

Purchase Parkway—
(continued from Page One)

"Super Right"Buys or theWeeken !

plans for the Pur,iinse rarxway in
the Fulton area and have assured
myself that the plan which has
been chosen is the best considering
all factors. I look forward to working with Fulton's officials, civic
leaders and citizens in carrying
forward this plan and in cooperating to
fullest extent in seeing
that the objective's made possible
hy • its adoption are achieved,"
the
Ward told
,'ommissioner
News today in releasing the final
.ilan of the Purchase Parkway.

SUPER RIGHT—FULLY COOKED

Semi-Boneless

the

HAMS

WHOLE OR HALF - NO CENTER
SLICES REMOVED

Service Stations
Big Factor In
Local Economy
Service stations are making imwrtant contributions to the ecosomy of the community, the state
And nation.
Kentucky has an estimated 3,647
-ervice station:, and the average
talion adds about 915.000 yearly
n wages and another $20.000 in lo:ally purchased materials and
,ervices to the economy of the
rrea where it operate.s. according
!o Thomas H. Maxedon. director of
he Kentucky Petroleum Council.
"In addition," Maxedon pointed
,it, "the taxes on the motor fuel
old at these stations provide both
he state and the federal governnents with substantial revenue.
he total collected through these
nmbined motor fuel levies anounted to more than $123 million
n Kentucky during 1965 alone."
Service stations also represent a
ubstantial investment, "The cost
•I constructing and opening a
nodern station ranges anywhere
rom 540.000 to $150.000," Maxedon
,aid.
"Approximately
six thousand
ow stations were built in the
J. S. in 1964," he said, "In the
wme year, four thousand older
tations were rebuilt and modernsett and roughly five thousand
bsolete stations were eliminated."
gecause the newer stations can
•sually service more cars, the total
umber of stations is advancing at
much slower pace than vehicle
?gistration, • Maxedon expalined.
•Nationwids, the number of sta.
on: grew only 3 per cent between
i58 and the beginning of 1966,
bite the automobile population
upped 32 per cent in the same
tried," he stated.
ITY SCHOOLS—
qontinuea from mule one,
nd of Fulton' High school where
.se was valedictorian of the 1941
'lass .. Majors in elementary
location and in English . .. Two
oars experience in Martin City
?hoots as first grade teacher. She
ad her husband. Frank, reside
t 508 Third Street.

Law Journal Offices

ei

Smoked Hams LB. 554
Country Hams (WHOLE
Skinless Wiens
Rib Roast

SOME NEW lidiings on farms of
•w acres and up to 500 acres in
•eakley and adjoining counties.
obert Goolsby Real Estate; phone
15-2302, Greenfield, Tenn.
Attention A&H Salesmen, is your
'come satisfactory? If not, we
lye openings in your area for
•presentatives. Let us show you
le way to more income!!! Write
0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.,
• phone 821-1440.
J ANTENNAS: We Install —
•ade-repair and move. Get our
ices We service all makes TV.
hone 472-3643. Roper Television.
FOR RENT' Floor sanding ma
ilne and electric floor polishes
id electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
.ange Furniture Co.

WE RENT - - -

RIGHT ALL IA EAT2 Lk.$
pkg.
59#)

SUPER RIGHT BEEP
Oaf 3 Ribs Lb. 99#)

WADE FURN. CO.
hone 472-1501 Fulton, Ry.

USDA Inspected Top Quality

See a parade...
or perhaps a fireworks display?
A backyard barbecue?
How ever you celebrate we hope it will be a glorious 4th.

Whole

FRYERS

We think lots offolks will be picnicking.
We've anticipated their needs.
Our shelves are stocked
with everything to make any picnic perfect.

OR SPICED
LUNCH

SWEET

CLOSED MONDAY
JULY 4th.

COPYRIGHT 01966.THE GREAT ATLANTIC 8. PACIFIC 7FA CO,INC.

57$
89$

3 g:72. $1.00
39c
684
$1.09

EA

FANCY HOT HOUSE

Lb

le

ALP COFFEE SALE I

3141te,.1
.
.
4-Os.

SULTANA

EIGHT O'CLOCK
*ri

Beverages YA.t°,Nifv-vits 3 Ot. Bottles 34c
394
Pickles;:v.,1'...1",.e.,n49°,tEiDt.J7i"
ANN
PAGE
494
Barbecue Sauce
Wonderfoil. ASP"'
2541:, 594
Charcoal Lighter
Charcoal
T.

MILD AND MELLOW

SAVE 20t

Or. Jar

.8.
RP
O:RFr
otiRic
ci.sAILL ED

r

RED RIPE
Watermelons
68t
CALIF (20. s...)
JUICY
39t
Lemons
39(
Tomatoes
Potatoes 1G-IF'R1:1 44 10 "Bog 69t

Holiday Store Hours

P.S. Don'tforget the can opener.

1BUANNBAUNOC.OR

SOUTHERN STAR

Holiday Produce Values'

Open Fit July 1 until 8 P. M. Sat. July
2 until 8 P. M.

3 F1-A0000
A"

Lb.

Lunch Meat Canned Ham
-Ls s "
8.01. Pkg. 334 $3.29 2
V CAN al

We're sorry about that-but we'll do this:
With you,we'll wish for a perfect day.
Lots of us will be picnicking tool

Mayonnaise
Fruit Drinks
Bremners Pies
Salad Dressing
Orange Juice
A&P Instant Coffee

89t

BOLOGNA, LIVER CHEESE,P&P
OLIVE, MACRON! & CHEESE

We guarantee everything..,except the weather.

(ANN PAGE OTi
CRAFT

let 5 Ribs
Mock Cot

Cut up or
Ouartered
lb. 38c

SUPER RIGHT SLICED

Here's the best part:
No matter what you buy,
no matter who makes it,if A&P sells it, A&P guarantees it.

10.0. ler

28-02 Joe

29 Pt. Rell

-LB. $179
BAG

15 Col.

ASP

CAL 654

MU.. 53$
Boo

20-L1..
Dog54
9

A FEW OF MANY ALP REDUCTIONS-WHAT ARE YOU PAYING-CHECK &COMPARE

3 ip.:
Lk . 79$o Tide
Parkay
$1.25
56sr---1
Rice Krispies
394r1 Liquid
Agp Tuna ofuNK 3
Post Toasties
2
81
Sugar
10"4. $1.05
c..16A
Cl
394E1
All
DETERGENT

18 Oz. Pkg.

CAMAY. LUX
SOaPS OR PALMOLIVE

8BAATRHS

ri

PAN 4-0. Bo.

IVORY JOY VEL OR LUX
Pont 6 Oz Bot

CELL7U)S.
'"9.

LIGHT

894ri

344

29[]

IHET 14-0a.
J
eansers .t..txDOC

ri

COLONIAL

1•Lb. 4-0.. Box

Plain

AWARDS&PRIZES GAME ENDS JULY 2
AWARDS I. PRIZES SLIPS MAY BE
REDEEMED THRU SATURDAY JULY 16
moNd-ti

EXTRA
SLIPS
TO HELP
YOU
WIN

V
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

Flour ,se,f.R,.. 5 H Ap5
58c
H
I
B
N
U
T
R
I
G
A
E
R
29c
PickleIPDt'LAm:HIPI
APPLE PIE
SLICED CHEESE
ReynoldsWiiii758t SAVE 16t
)
1.. 454
12
4
894
Flour MEDAL4
Potato Chips
Sh
294
Buns
(1""6*)
Rolls
or
Cream Cheese
294
Cake MixeiTITI7-T-El°"40C
Foigers
Kleenex DESIGNER PILLSKURYorIALLAR
Chipnics
CoffeN"e'w''1C-:::::854
Biscuits
LUNCH NAPKINS
POTATO CHIPS
Instant
Coffee
$128
ost stA OFPKGS.7S 07
0n4 L CANS rid.
C9t
.
Tuna STARKIST
01 10 V/ V
JAR
PKG. J
ROBIN HOOD

L;
b 59c

MEL-0-BIT AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO(16 Snow)

PitINC3c

GOLD

CRISP FRESH

Off (Solf
La"'RI.

Hospital bet s
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

49t
Lb, 89c
09

SHANK PORT1OHLb.

VIRGINIA FARM BRAND
OR HALF)

MARGARINE

CLASSIFIED ADS

24

WHOLE, HALF,
OR BUTT PORT.

SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB.

*wed To UK Campus
Editorial ot.tutei of a national tau
ublication will be moved July 1
-cm Duke University to the Uniersitv of Kentucky College of Law.
Published by the Association of
merican Law Schools, the Journal
I Legal Education is a quarterly
-ablication circulated to all law
lachers. state bar examiners, and
ver 200 law school libraries in
• te United States and several forign countries.
The Journal's new editor is Prof.
-rederick W. Whiteside of the UK
os, faculty. He will be assisted by
rofs. John R. Batt and Eugene F.
looney.

1

54).J 1300

ill LI.

5..

cheese...AGED CHEDDARLL 694

arp

Pkg. Of It

LIGHT CHUNK gi
Con

MO:. Can 490

omellimmommo., mummosmoolo.C14.0......m4

S&P OUR P1NEST

SEIM

"todkuut Setlacrle esoyetue,
KZ STREET

FULTON, KY

vain I

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

......Otte 4711-30111

RA1111 JO
KEEP COOL
With A New
Fully Guaranteed
EMERSON

C't

Air-Conditioner

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
24 MONTHS TO PAY!

995

ft23

y Certified 17.000
capacity. - Cool 4P
whole house for

or BTU capacity's ranging from 4000
24,000. A size for your need. See us
you trade.

=ENJOY
ICEin CREAM
Also

BANANA SPLITS
STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
SUNDAES
HAKES

FULTON KENTUCKY

Monday.

Meet
Billy
Gore
Al
Wade
Furniture
Company

,

B1 ACK RIVER FALLS, W
- Quick's Electric Moto,
Service he re has labeled the
company's panel truck its "Volts
Wagon "

Buy 1st pair at regular
price and you get a
second pair for

ED PHIPPS

Delicious
Soft Serve
Ice Cream

ATHLETIC AND
NG GOOD1
SPORTI
wHouts•La •
RETAIL

PLUTON.
_

KY._

me and mine.- ne aoded.
Mr. PhIpPs said he will
remain in Union City "during
all or part of Jul? to help
the school administration, or
hip
eke
his successor,
school administrative problems
his services are needed.
If
In addition to coaching buswill wadi
ketball, he also
physical education classes at
David Lipscomb.
Mr. Phipps was holm at
Hickman, Ky., where he was
from hip school.,
graduated
his tachelor of
He received
science and master of arts
degrees at Murray State College.
He began his career In education at Fulton, Ky., where he
taught four years. He later
at South
four years
spent
Fulton...High School There he
In 1967
to Union City
ed
as Junior tap football and boacoach, and became
ketball
head tasketball coach here a
year later.
Mr. Mapes built an enMade record as coadi of the
His most
Tornado cagers.
11311/100 came in
successful
his charges
when
1960-61
won 31 consecutive basketball
games before losing In the
finals of the Mate tournament.
The following year be also
carried his team to the state
tournament where they won
two games before falling in
It.. quarter finale.
Mr. Phipps dropped out at
edecation for Mg year in 1962

Ed Phipps
To Coach
At Lipscomb
Submits Resignation
As UCHS Principal
To Accept New Post

Unico Mark II 4-Ply Nylon Tiros
Safety, economy, long mileage Rugged turnpike
construction. Unconditionally guaranteed for life
of tread

775 x 15 Tube-Type Black

Special 13.95.TA.
Regularly $15.65 plus tax
Federal tax, $1.87
Regular
Price
Plus Tax

Scs1
Plus'Tax

Federal
Tax

Guy Ed Phipps, principal at
Union City High School for the
past three years and former
basketball coach for the Golden
Tornadoes, has resigned to
become bead basketball coach
at Diehl Lipscomb Coilep
in Nashville.
Mr. Phipps ennounced his
realization publicly today after
School Supt. Jack
notifying
Rochelle and members of the
board of education earlier In
the week
"5 is with some regret that
11111 resigning my position as
prlactpal of Units City High
ficbcol," Mr. Phipps said In
bin letter of resignation.
"I have been fortunate in
having the pleasure at workwith the finest youth In
ing
the nation during my tenure
bare. The administration, the
of whication and the
board
tenuity have been most khal to

You
Save

$16.30 $13.95 $1.97 $2.35
2.75
2.20
13.95
16.70
2.75
2.21
13.95
16.70
2.15
1.86
14.95
17.10
2.65
1.87
14.95
17.60
2.75
2.18
14.95
17.70
2.95
2.36
14.95
17.90
2.30
2.21
15.95
18.25
2.35
2.20
15.95
18.30
2.50
2.09
15.95
18.45
2.70
1.97
15.95
18.65
2.40
2.36
16.95
19.35
2.85
2.18
16.95
19.80

Prices Cut on Unico SUPER HIGHWAY NYLON TRUCK
TIRES
$21.65 $17.95 $2.66 $ 3.70
650 x 16 Tube-Type 6-Ply
6.26 12.50
49.95
62.45
825 x 20 Tube-Type 10-Ply

05 SOUTHERN STATES FULTON COOPERATIVE
--Carrol Barnard. Mgr.-

Your 5• UTHERN STAT S C••PER • TIV

A

furniture, both in quality and value.
Thank You,
BILLY GORE

JIM MARTIN HOUSE PAINT

SPECIALS
SUPERIOR TO BRANCS COSTINC,

7"

SAVE
_

Jirri
'Martin's
pa

IS NOW ON AT

Otidetst'a
220 MAIN STREET

*
-----11111141011110

e4 Won
FtrizoN,

Super 1-Coat

KENTUCKY 42011

All Merchandise FIRST CLASS.
famous-name brands
SUITS. SPORT COATS

30 to 50% OFF

winetd) •nd curl= S Dacron
• High-iired• Gast.n and saoni MOM
Card* and PeSdin

1/3 OFF
• ALL SLACKS & SHORTS
(Cuffs free)
1/3 OFF
• STRAW HATS & CAPS
DISCOUNT
30%
to
20
• SHOES
1/3 OFF
• LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS
1/3
• SWIM WEAR _
1/3
• SHORTIE PAJAMAS
25%
• ALL OTHER PAJAMAS
25%
SHIRTS
SLEEVE
SHORT
• ALL
25 to 33 1/3%
• ROBES
1/3
TIES AND BELTS
One Lot Sport Belts, Only __.

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

65c

• YES! We have a "Super-bargain" counter.

Use Our Easy Payment Plan
Come In And Save Money Now!
201 Central Ave.

I am happy to announce that I am
now working with Wade Furniture Company. An invitation is extended to all my
friends to meet me at Wade's and allow
me to show the wonderful selection of

A CHEAT SUMMER SALE!

Price Cut on Unico POWERCRUISER 4-PLY NYLON TIRES
$24.00 $18.9; $2.20 $5.05
7750 14 Tubeless White

Phan* 4714352 Se. Fulton

FRANKFORT
struction will begin within 10
days on a main boat dock at
the new Lake Barkley State
Park.
The dock will be built by Kirk
patrick Construction Co.. Hopkinsville, at a cost of $22,100, the
Parks Department announced

•••

Quick Thinking

It •

ic

Boat Dock Set
At Lake Barkley

when he became business =imager for the Doctor's Clinic In
Union City. The following year
he accepted the pcst of principal at Union City High School.
He and his wife, Mrs. Iona
King Phipps, plan to sell their
borne at East Church street,
Mr. Phlpps said,"and move to
Nashville "in the near future."
They have one daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Dale Harris of Union
City, and two grandchildren.

Union City attorney and former mayor Sam C. Raining
appointed Gbh:in
been
has
county campaign chairman for
John Jay Hooker Jr. of Nashville, an attorney seeking the
Democratic gubernatorial nom'nation in opposition to former
Gov. Buford Ellington.
Mr. fiailllng said other
members of the county campaign committee will be announced In the near future.

Gilbert

815 x 15 Tube-Type Black
775 x 14 Tubeless Black
775 x 15 Tubeless Black
600 x 16 Tube-Type Black
775 x 15 Tube-Type White
845 x 15 Tube-Type Black
825 x 14 Tubeless Black
775 x 15 Tubeless White
775 x 14 Tubeless White
650 x 16 Tube-Type Black
815 x 15 Tube-Type White
825 x 14 Tubeless White
845 x 15 Tube-Type White

interest to Homemakers

Of
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BILLY GORE

SANDWICH SHOP
Phone 472-5657
restated - Bill

THE NEWS

Nailing Heads
Hooker Campaign

LEADER

our Business le

SECOND
SECTION

ENC

69
$4
SAVE

Superior to broods mews 17.95
Exulted maim, postrow, awecovers
MIRY eel white.. tea.Smoot&
Mock in kat we see
author" watts ow:store resits..s. Gins. owe• tit* vest Point

SAVE
Hi-Gloss
Paint
House
Severe.. to limo& cooties $695
Final two-coot poiot made.
Ferniuleted specifically ler Hie
doable coot. Excellent durability
end pre•ectien. No excessive
chalking. Extra bright chit.-

SAVE
SAVE
Acrylic Latex
House Paint
Ssigierier to brands cestieg 17.45
The highest-solids latex paint
made redo,. C..... ..I hides
60% better it... the irrerege
paint Yea can even use it ea
concrete blacks, asbestos siding
end suttees.

'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or money bock'

Ccon• early while soloction is good!

CRISHAI4'S KENS WEAR
220 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

S.P.Moore& Company
South Fulton, Tenn.
140 Broadway
Phone 479-1864

Page 2
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Fulton, Ky.

Waterfield Heads U.S.
Lieutenant Governors
CLEVELAND, Ohio
The National Conference of
Lieutenant Governors elected
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
of Kentucky chairman to succeed Lt, Gov. John W. Brown of
Ohio at the closing business session Saturday.
The fifth annual conference
ended with James E. Webb,
Washington, the nation's space

WASHINGTON
— The
City of Russellville. Ky., will receive an additional 84,000 loan
from the Department of Hous-

trator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
since 1961.
Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson, New
York, was elected conference
vice chairman, placing him In
line for the chairmanship next
year.
The states NO. 2 officials,
sometimes referred to as only
a heartbeat away from the governor's chair, adopted a resolution calling on the 11 states and
four territories without lieutenant governors to provide for
that office.

chief, as the roam speaker at a
formal state dinner and ball.
Webb, 59„ has been adminis-

ing and Urban Development for
construction of water distribution facilities. The additional
funds raise the city's total loan
to $106,000. The department also
announced Monday approval of
a $10,000 loan to plan for 50 low.
rent homes in Olive Hill, Ky.

Russellville Gets
Additional Loan
For Water System

Summer Markdown
ON

LADIES SHOES
WHITES
BONES
PATENTS
PASTELS

PRICES ARE SLASHED I
OR GOIRC-OUT-OF-ROSHIESS
MITT= IN THE STORE
REDUCED TO SELL!

Ril.Wealast'Son4

•

I'

. WEAR
ALL WART

•

4: ...4

-.Irill , \.,,

waft bans

PLAT (ILOTIMI
CARP SITS & SMITS
Nen DRESS SKIRTS
TEE SMITS ,'1;: '.
f
t
i
z Am
MUIlk JEANS
.4....44,,,.
#.1 '
SWEATERS
•.,
4 irt_jk
-,
PUMAS
P°41%1PNi
I.' ,
UNDERWEAR
.
• t
'
' L
SIX

HARRY LEE WATERFIELD

9

Chairlift In
Operation At
State Park
FRANKFORT •
— A ,naii
lIft has been put into operation
at Jenny Wiley State Park.
It carries visitors from near
the park beach to the mountain
top, more than 2.200 feet. The
ride takes 10 minutes each way.
Parks Commissioner Robert
Bell said visitors can see for 50
.miles in all directions from the
mountain top.
, Tension - driven cabin, to
which the two-seater chairs are
attached, are supported by nine
steel towers along the mountain
side.
The facility cost $250,000 and
Is operated by Mountain Parkway Clutiriift Inc., under a lease
from the Parks Department am
U.S. Army Engineers.
The Parks Department has On
dered a study on the feasibilit)
of a similar type of mechanical
lift at Natural Bridge Stat.
Part

COLS DIMES

t

STARTS
FRIDAY, JULY 1st

W
-:-...YP

Spring aad Sumer Dresses
Petites, Juniors, Misses
and half sizes
Up to

MI
.tinn s
CAR!MATS
•
0.
— PARKAS
41.
SITS MO= & Winn
1.0
, 47
74
7
DIEU Parrs&
Per
.COATS
... ... .

/3o

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
Slacks, Shorts. Skirts 1
Blouses, Coordinates
Up To

OFF

SALE STILL IN PROGRESS

Spring sad Snow Ladies Hats

BEI llsrry —11srsioulks Is GIs f

OFF

TINT TOGGERT
FULTON, IT.

2
1
/

ing WADS ST.

Cooper. Brown
Agree To Debat(
On Televisiotr

$3.88 to $9.70
Values To $14.00

LOUISVILLE
— Kentucky's senatorial nominees will
meet in a one hour political debate on television and radio
Sept. 8.
The program was arranged by
WHAS News, which said the debate will be made available to
other radio and TV stations.
In accepting Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., commented: "Your proposal gives the
voters a look at the candidates
and their positions on issues,
and I think you should be commended on it."
John Y. Brown, his Democratic opponent from Lexington,
.said he was delighted to accept.

Apartment Mark 4th

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE

IHIRSCH'S
WEEKEND

STOCKHOLM—Last year, for
the fourth in a row, Sweden
completed a record number of
new apartment units — 87,000.
The number of starts was 54,000. In 19e3 the total completed
was 81,000. There is still a large
unmet demand for flats.

OPEN TILL 8:PM.FRI - SAT RITES

1-

OttAitake Awes?

Get Coolerator®
you know is performance tested!
the air conditioner

890

Hazel Bishop
Cosmetic

SOFA PILLOWS
3 For $2.99
27 x 54

WOOL
THROW RUGS
$3.88
owilmowMasiwas.owanawas,,awoo,,,owariiwo,,,o

is

; OPEN WED. AFTERNOONS

Decorator

SIZE

Al Wades Low Prices

Innerspring
Mattress
and
Box Spring

$39.95

the
et

www

crest
Save as much as

,k
1
1
1
1
1
1
11
11
1
1
1

CREST
Toothpaste

61

Reg.

NOW:

$2.00 Imported eye lashes $1.27
$1.75 Shade 'N Shadow
99c
$1.75 Brow 'N Liner
$1.00 Lipstick
$1.00 Elegant Compacts
$1.00 Liquid Makeup
$1.00 Mascara
$1.75 Brush 'N Blush
59c Nail Enamel

coo

58(

44t4,• 994

HAIR SPRAY

99c
53c
_ 59c
49c
51c
99c
23c

'
11
06°
Lowly Plus Triple Proms
Hair Spriyendsnystrayhairt
Ends nightly pin-up bother!
Conditions while It situ1

50(

307 Broadway
SOT.
Open 8.30 to 600 Mon. • Thur
830 to 1 South Fulton
4141414,4111.1114011111.413/11/NRIEIESEESEr4
,
41
,
4111/
411,
411FAMICEPUIRAF
alrAYAYAIESE/2/
41=1.1184,01
,

8,600 BTU

$177.95

10,000 BTU

$199.95

16,500 BTU

$239.95

22,500 BTU
PRICES INCLUDE
Window Instalation
Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

15 Cubic Foot

Admiral Freezer
$164.88
3 Rooms
Furniture
$299.88

WADE./
•titwive co
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472-1501

'1 RADE WITH WADE AND SAVE'
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HERE IS HOW THE GAME IS PLAYED
Rath adult oustorner will be eased one master TIC-TAC-TOE
card which he roW keep until he or she hoe s winning card.
Thea yea may start another card
Rash adult eartemer will also receive a MYSTERY TIC-TACTOE TICKET malt Vass he., elle Anita the store (es purr/me. areessean). Oa this ticket will be a MYSTERY CELL.
with • cell nandrer sad either the letter .0" or .X. in the
mil. To Red U.. ve.retery eell Neosho, end mystery letter. You
Just pence ass the chip trans the 013•11 ticket. Your sell number end hailer will mar.. Wham the mystery letter "Cr appears. you wsky dram It. as It rearematsour PLAY. WE.. the
mystery letter "X. appeals, this represents YOUR FIAT. se
match this with the owned CELL number on your MASTER
War ./Cs" Is • line or row. horiCARD. Whoa yea ham
zontal. vertleal ondiatimal, you are•winner.
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SOME WINNING EXAMPLES SHOWN HERE
X Old

16

Mystery easels with letter "IV's tor
esti essmbere I, 4. 5, • .0. .. 7..

•I
e'.'-•!•

50,000 FREE STAMPS

41) i'lb

Ny4str, Pisa with Wins 1•11.* ha
▪ sandisee S. I. 7. 5 sal a yea wis

Aoo FREE STAMPS

.,.i

i if
O ilk

1,001Fan STAMPS

This is the werles oldest mathematical game made even
more exciting when you ploy along with us to win thous
ends of FREE STAMPS. There is no limit to the number
of times you can win. Each one has a chance to win up
to 50,000 FREE STAMPS, 25,000 FREE STAMPS, or 12,500 FREE STAMPS. NO WINNER WILL WIN UNDER
1,000 FREE STAMPS. The more times you visit our store.
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Htis more plays you will hove, and Hie more chences you
will have to win.
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1,000 FREE STAMPS

THAN

WINNERS' NAMES will be prominently
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LESS

FREE
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Remember there is No Perches* required. There
is Na Limit to how many "Mystery TIC-TAC-TOE^
. . you gin one *very
Tkkets you may receive
time you visit our store . . . so . . come in today
sad everyday and get your tkkets . . . tickets will
be issued to Adults only.
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WINNER

STAMPS - 12,500

. . . whou you visit our store. Nothing to buy ..•
adults only. Many loony winners.
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Holloway Leaves
ric
Fulton Elect
..
Plant Position

Purchase

—Earl
FULTON. Ky..
Holloway, superintendent of the
System.
Plant
Fulton Electric
has resigned as of July 15.
He has accepted the position
of superintendent at the electric
system in Athens, Ala.
During the nearly three years
since Holloway became superintendent of the system, the net
earnings of the system have increased over $73,000.
Net earnings of the system
when Holloway took over as superintendent were $28,814.42. As
of last month, the net earnings
had increased to $102,795.40.
During this period $100,000 plus
interest has been paid on the
bond debt.

July 25-30

Fair

.rgent Floyd Slettvett, vocational agriculture teacher: Billy
Clyde Burnett, Kiwanis Club;
Dick Castleman, Lions Club; Dot
Weldon, Optimist Club; Rudy
Shelton, Jaycees; Jim Anderson,
Graves County Livestock Imp r eve men t Association, and
Walter Apperson, Rotary Club

Set

MAYFIELD, Ky.. June 24 —
The Purchase District Fair will
ibe held July 25-30 this yea!, its
sponsors have announced
Civic clubs of Mayfield—I lens
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Kiwanis, Rotary and Optimist—
sponsor toe fair.
Virgil Rains, manager for the
past three years, will head it
again this year. Mrs. Imogene
Heath will again be secretary.
Es-official Fair Board members are Mrs. E. C. Walter, W
F. Foster and L. G. Cook.
Members Of the general Fair
Board are Noble Dobson, Farm
Bureau; W. R. Hoover, county
agent. Graham Wilkins, 4-H Club

Hickman Wedding Unites
Miss Newton Mr. Rickman
The afternoon wedding of Miss
Harnett Ann Newton. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harry
Newton of Hickman, and Alfred
Clinton Rickman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Rickman of Parsons.
Tenn., was solemnized in the
Church of Christ, at Hickman.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Ernest E. Abston,
minister of Dyer, Tenn.
A program of recorded nuptial music by Jesse Crawford
organist, was presented
The vows were exchanged before an altar banked with fern
trees and other greenery, forming a background for the central.
wrought iron container of white
gladioli and large white mums
from which clusters of stephanous were suspended. Illuminating the setting were six candelabra holding burning tapers.
each enhanced with arrangements of greenery and white
wedding bells, tied with white
satin ribbon. The family pews
were marked with white satin
bows
Preceding the ceremony, the
-tapers were lighted by Weldon
Rickman of Parsons, brother of
the groom. and Joseph Green
Newton, brother of the bride.
They also served as ushers.
The bride was escorted to the
gave
sOtar by her father who
for
her in marriage. She chose
of
her wedding a formal gown
dered
reembroi
French embossed
a
with
d
Fashione
organza.
silk
bateau neckline and elbow
e
empir
The
length sleeves.
waistline was accented with •
band of Swiss lace, front which
flowed a graceful A-line skirt.
The Wateau train extended from
length.
the shoulders to chapel
the
A miniature bow accented
train at the back neckline.
silk
of
veil
tiered
Her bouffant
illusion was caught to a .taror.burst headpiece fashioned of
multi
ganza petals outlined in
tore pearls and delicate crystals.
Her only Jewelry was a string of
pearls. The bride carried a cascade bouquet of yellow shaded
carratticos, stephanotis and ivy
centered with a white orchid.
Miss Judy Ca gl e, maid of
honor and Miss Betty Joanne
Magnus of Henderson, bridesmaid, were both attired in em-

pire floor-length gowns of sea
spray g r e en silk splendene.
Richard Ciccolella of Tampa,
Fla., served as best man.
The bride's mother wore a
delicate pink ribbon knit jersey
dress with matching pink shoes,
and pink flowered hat. She wore
a white and pink cymbidium orchid at her shoulder The
groom's mother wore a beige
linen dress with matching accessories. Her shoulder corsage
was a beige cyrnbidium orchid
Immediately following t h e
ceremony a reception was held
at the home of the bride's parents
Mrs Larry Coughenour and
Miss Jane Green. both of Mayfield, and Miss Karen Green and
Miss Diane dinford of Hickman
served at the reception. Miss
Judy Griffith of Mayfield presided at the guest register
After the reception the bride
and groom left for a short wedding trip. For traveling the
bride wore a sleeveless twopiece costume of blue-green
shantung, a small black veiled
hat and other black patent accessories. At her shoulder she
pinned the orchid from tier
bridal bouquet

FISH
FIT!

Are Married
CUNNINGHAM, Ky. — Mrs.
Delia Samples of Cunningham,
and Will Ward of Bardwell
were married Thursday, June if,
In the Bethlehem Baptist
Church of Cunningham with the
Rev. Bill Gossett reading the
marital rites.
Mr. and Mn. Curtis Kirkwood
were the only attendants Wedding music was presented by
Miss Ava Deweese, niece of the
bride.
A reception was held in thi
basement of the church, where
refreshments were served to
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward will reside
at Cunningham.

******************************41

Don't Kill Flies!

OUR 13Ig
0.35 1
made I
Fulton
Conizne

EFFECTIVE JULY 1 1966
UNT OR ADD TO
WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A SAVINGS ACCO
BY THE 10th
VED
YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT. MONEY RECEI
BEARS INTEREST FROM THE 1st.

A

DERBY
ilar

•‘•\
RESTAURANT
Fulton. Ky.
Mgr'

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.

BROWDER MILLING CO. INC.
Fulton. Ky.

Phone 472-1300

E]

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Fun

TWENTY REASONS _ WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A

ELECTRIC

GENERAL
1

1111

Ask Bill
Ford Ga
straight I
Black —

AIR CONDITIONER
AMAZING LOW PRICE! Lte

Squirrel] Cage Blower for
Super-Quiet Ccsling

--Ettga

4
Two speed blower to give
you whisper quiet cooling

....

.4

u-To

BEDROOM AIR CONDMONER

4,000 BTU'S OF
COOLING POWER

• Ten position thermostat
ai for a setting to suit your
needs

.: 54

Exclusive 116% Weather 11
seal keeps out cold win- 1.1
r air.

INsIALLS INSTANTLY ...WEL COOLING!

41 Exclusive Rotary Compressor means less vibration &
noise

Install It in minutia Lightside
weight, with
closure panels, for quick, doit-yourself installation.
Fits meet windows. Fits madly in wash windows from 26"
to 39W wide. Jost sbde out
the side panels.
Sleep cool tonight. Especially
designed for quiet, effective
bedroom °doling. Enjoy cool
comfort tonight!

04- 1995

BUY TODAY AND BEAT THE HEAT

t Exclusive spine-fin coils
c.1 means 50% greater
efimency
•Exclusive spine fin coils
V have 60 fewer solder joints

Complete wrap around
cape for sturdy construction
Five Year Warranty on
motor compressor and
entire coil system. No
extra cost for this

12

66 BEL
whits
Onto
whit,
local
we I
ere.
5 MOS'
red II
strait

13

c•r.

Washable Filter for
economy of operation

14

Safety drain feature
eliminates dripping in
your house

15

65 CHRI
Mies
Ky II
ten;
two-h
65 CHI'
Seer'
bucks
soma

OWIle

No-oxide grease used
oca all welds eliminates
rusting

6

Exclusive Aluminum
Back grill reflects rune
rays, protects coils and
will not rust.

7

In F.
64 CHIP
worth
vinyl
elide;
owne
In Fe
64 CHI'
wort
PIO

9Exclusive spine fin coils
V for extra hign moisture
removal

Just keep STOCKADES BAE.FLY blocks before your cattle and as they
eat, the special ingredient
passes through the digestive
system . . . . destroys hora
and face fly larvae on the
ground where they breed.
before they ever reach the fly
stage. DONT KILL FLIES
.... Prevent theml Corns In
and ask for details.

USE

FIRST FEDERAL

5 to 12 p. m.
All you can sat $1.25
Children 75c \

lubricated fan
I Permanently
-4 motor never needs oiling

Prevent them with
STOCKADE

with Slew
gum for
SOUTHSI

—We •••'

Mrs. Samples,
Will Ward

FOR S.
truck, ft
laylor

,NN TN0 NCES NEW RATE ON ALL SAVINGS

NIGHT
Mr. And Mrs. Alfred Clinton Rickmau

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.
When the dean ordered three
students at the University of
Bridgeport to get haircuts, they
protested long hair Is part 01

MIST FEDERAL

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Fuentes, She
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

FRIDAY

Students Appeal
Haircut Orders

.„.....
‘
their professional image as mu
Wiens.
Fr:r.,:
haii
Wolff
R.
Alfred
Dean
So
put off further action until
contract
can go over the
students have with the booking....:
agent. They claim that the lovisr4;%
hair is written into the contract.,--.

directors
fl Exclusive air
7 allows air to be directed
five ways

10

Adjustable mounting
allows unit to be installed flush with window inside.

19,000 BTU

"
9
8
2
945° Per Month

G. E. motor compresain 1
1.1)
has rich power factor
for lower operating cast

1011,

Decorator Color
Blends with any decor

No extra charge for
delivery or warranty

9
20

l Installation
Buy today and get FREE Norma

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET

PIIONE I

I

soots
sold i
1%3 PO
whits
matte
43 CORI
Kg H
63 CHIII
steels
white
63 INTO
4-whe
hubs,
Ky II
der I
lit CHID
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local
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beige
—Offer

Chev,
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Main offi
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Male or Female
FOR SALE: 1247 Dodge farm lawn and garden ornaments, etc..
Ages 45 thru 70
truck; fist bed with sides. 11225.00 Reproductions .pre-Columbia InMany of your friends and neigh•
dian pottery, also Early American
laylor Chevrolet - Buick, Fulton.
65 qualify for this enover
bors
;
and
Ovenware
glazed stoneware.
tableware. Allen's Pottery. Mari rollm tnt of the Medicare SuppleREDUCE!
the first $40. 55.000
pays
that
ment
tm, Iliglim a), South Fulton, Tenn.
with Sleader-X In tablet or chewing
aecid ntal death, plus many ex.
gum form. Now available at
Iran.
SERVICES
SOUTHSIDE DRUG
Don't delay, write today for
WE HAVE MOVED to our new complete information re the posiand coverage
tion
location on Broadway, South FulOUR MOT patio Waldo Palm ton:
Sales experience helpful hut not
"The Little Red House". Our
$5.35 int gallon. .4144gOing new phone number is 470-11164. necessary. Most has e car and be
mode easy. Get your Mt $1.95. S. P. Moore and Company.
able to stork a minimum of four
Fulton Paint & Ohm Co. 112
days per week
Commercial Ave.
Wrile Enrollment Officer
Pyramid Inmrance Company
CONVALESCENT ITEMS
1Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers,
P 0 Box 5637
Louisville 5, Kentucky
etc. are for rent or for sale at
Far Thy
.SOUTHS1DE DRUG — 479-2262.
Buy direct from pottery and

FOR SALIN

;S

BEST
TO
and

0th

CLEANEST

tave. Bird baths, flower pots,

hi • hurry, Too bury to make
dessert for your family? The.
let Mrs. Violet Johnson do your
cooking for you. Mrs. Jotumon
makes delicious homemade pies to
order. Just cal her at 4792153 and
your cooking's &met

t

Leading A&H Company heti openings for a representative in this ,
area. For personal interview write
P. 0 Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.
or phone 821-1440.

_

ORM

rtnalmnoi

ELECTRIC SERVICE

We sharpen lawnmowers

BARGAINS

318 Walnut

Denote Frost Claw Oaten
$114.14
StOrigtirator
DoLusa Frost Cigar Meow
_._..$189.95
Rotrigoreitor
Otenoto Frost CANN SENN!
$1911.IS
...._
Rehlgorsher

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

DOUBLE - SLEEPER

'TRAILER

WADE'S HUD

A

472-3732

WEEK-N-der

$7• lama

Ear Steele

Keys made

Electric repair and Wiring

Table & chair sot
135
11/
Gemmel Electric Stove .7Rafe!evokes, nmellog seder -.
$15-11111 to MA
$2.23 • sq. yd.
Cushion Floor
$75
Dixie Gas Rangel

buy it at

EXUM TV AND

TV repair

Pondione Morsi
Phone 4724431.
FON*

$587.00
See it on display at

TAYLOR
Ckevrolet-Buick, Inc.

i

Ask Bill to show you this 65
Ford Galaxies 500 VI with
ic
l
straight shift. R h H in Solid
Black -- of course — at

Fulton. Ky.

CREAM OF THE
CROP"

en-Tean Aate Sales

rij

FORD Falcon convortIble;
autonionc; still hi warronty
aukiwiatic; still In wierraMy
64 FORD 2-door hardier.; maroon; power skewing
64 (2) CHEVROLET Impalas;
both hardtops; 1-owers;
cloan cars
64 FORD &aline hardtop, 11;
penimr stooling; 1 eenbOr
62 CHEVROLET 6; strolght
shift; Turquoiso; *Ora nice
PLYMOUTH Sedan; automatk
62 OLDSMOBILE "Cutlass"
41 FORD Pickup
42 FORD Galax)., WO sedan;
overdrive; inete• cloon
12 (2) FAIRLANI SIN VS;
straight shift, laiwrior local
cars
autemeitic and
61 Ford Warm,

USED

CARS
BILAIR 4-dr soden VII; Pg,
white tiros, wheal covers.
tinted windshield, dark blue
outside with blue inside;
local ono-monk car, Ky. Lk.
We sold Wm car now. Appeso 10,080 miles.
65 MUSTANG, white outside,
rod inside; oroammor; 0 cyl
straight shift. A good, send
car.
OS CHEVROLET hack; long
Wheel base, wide bud, VI;
Ky license; said now In Fulton; side chrome, molding &
two-tans paint.
65 CHEVELLE Malibu Super.
Sport; whit* with black
bucket mats; Nil hp; 4speed; low mIlsags. One
owner, Ky Ikons'; said new
in Fulton.
64 CHEVROLET Impala convertible; white with law
vinyl inside; VII; powerglide; power steering; one
owner; Ky license; said now
kt Fulton.
64 CHEVELLE Malibu supor•
sport 4-spood, rod as an apple outside; black bucket
mats Inside; ono owner;
sold now in Fulton.
1943 PONTIAC Convortilehi,
white; power steering, automatic; Ky. neonate.
63 CORVAIR 4-dr petworglide;
Ky !icons*
62 CHEVROLET Eclair 6-cyl
straight drive 4-dr sedan;
white; blue inside, Ky car.
63 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT;
4-stehml drivo, locking front
hubs, romovabk hard top,
Ky Ikons*, ono owner; andor 20,000 miles.
62 CHEVY II Novo station
wagon, 6-cyl, powerglkW,
local car; Ky ikenso.
61 CHEVROLET Boialr 4-dr
soda..;
straight shift;
Wig* color.
—Other models not listed—

pone,'

62 CHEVY II wagon; nice
62 PLYMOUTH 4 - door
Esilvisder•
62 FORD Fabians, 2 dr.
station
4-door
FALCON,
61
wagon with luggage carrior
on top.
61 FORD 4-doer; automatic
SI CHEVROLET Impala, 4-dr.
14 FALCON 2-doer with air
cendinenine
14 PLYMOUTH Valiant station
wagon; nine
60 CHEVROLET adoor statical
wagon
66 FORD station wagon
II STUDEBAKER, 00 St. Dr.
51 CHEV Impala 4-dr; V-S,
automatic
59 CHIV wagon, 4-door
MI PLYMOUTH 4-door station
wagon.
57 FORD 4-dc; automatic;
sharp
53 FORD; automatic; clean

YARDED
FORD SALES

47 FORD pickup truck
SI DODGE Van
50 GMC 3-4-ton; hydraulic lift
on roar

Mayfield Highway
Fulton Phone 472-1621

21-25 *Mar ears, trucks

,

competition w e r e:
Angus, Butch Hardy,
Estill County; Hereford, Laurel Beavin,
Hardinshurg; and
Shorthorn, Danny
Moss, Nicholasville.
In the showmanship classes, Joe
Meng, Bowling Green,
won the seMor FFA
division, with lioyd
Scott, Muhlenburg
County, winning the
junior division.
Butch Hardy won the
senior 4-H division,
while Dale Stit h,
Guston, was the outstanding 4-H junior
showman.
Officials working
the show were highly
complimentary of the

WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
a.

11404611
I.e.
C.0.=00,010•••
A.riss1.0•.
000.

The first Statesupported show for
4-H and FFA beef
breeding animals was
highly successful.
This was a new venture in the Department
of A g rtculture's
program of shows for
our yo.ith.
Held at the Hardin
County Fairgrounds,
the show was sponsored by the Department in cooperation
with the Extension
Service and the Division of Vocational
Education. Open to
4-H and FFA members, the show was
restri..ted to female
animals.
Cattle from 13
Future Farmer
chapters and 18 4-H
clubs were exhibited.
Youths from throughout the state were
eligible to participate.
Winners in the FFA
division were: Angus,
Ranny McDuffey,
Lincoln County; Hanford, Phillip Beavin,
Hardinsbuig; and

Shorthorn, immy
Or ide r, Tompkinsville. Taking top
honors in the 4-H

AMP

MARTIN
SEN OUR
PAINTS I,
1

showmen and the
animals they exhibited. All of the animals
were a part of each exhibitor's supervised
farming program or
4-H club project. It
is hoped by all of us
working with the show
program that it

served as a learning
situation for the ex-

Dial 472-1651
Open 6:45fli

FULTON
NOW
SHOWING
7- Great Days
1..• COMPLETE SHOW
With 1 - Hour Repeated!

JackLemnos
Tony Curtis
NatalieWood
"The
Race"

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

3-telite
Fulton - Union city HIghpygge

ALWAYS
TWO TOP FEATURES
THIN - FRI - SAT
JUNE 30. JULY 1 - 2
"HEROES OF
TELMARK"
Starring
Kirk Douglas
Richard Harris
AND
"WINTER A GO GO"
Starring
James Stacy
Beverly Adams
Plus Leto Show
SAT. NIGHT
.___

L

;
.;

SUN - PAON - MO - MID
JULY 3 4 k 6
"SHENANDOAH"
Starring
James Stewart
Rosemary Forsythe
A N D

•

EXCHANGE
INIIINITHRE
aamissaiminsim

Division.

"FLUFFY"
Starring
Tony Randall
Shirley Jones

.41

The greatest
comely of
all tine!
lima.NAYMa

ow•oem

IF

HAVE FUN AT MARTINim
400
.r%
29th Annual July 4th

CELEBRATION & Homecoming
— "Speck" Rhodes and Ths
Rhodes Show

Dial 472-3342
US 45-51 Bypass, North

•

OF

Say You Saw It In
. THE SHOPPER

17

he show
hibitors.
program is designed
to supplement the
educational activities
of the Extension
Service and the Vocational Education

— The Oak Ridge Quareie

WILSON MOTORS

Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gayton V•rdien

HICKMAN, Ky., June 21—Ro Gardner, Hickman mayor
and newspaper publisher, has issued a blanket challenge to
mayors of other cities on or near the Mississippi River to a
•
boat race.
Gardner says if he has any takers on the challenge, the
race will be held during July 4 Independence Day festivities
at Hickman.
He says the race will be run in boats of equal size and
motor power.
The mayor of the Mississippi River town says the Challenge is issued in good humor and in hope that It will help
promote a revival of Mississippi River boat races.
He also added that the huge fireworks display at Hickman,
-which has been held for the past four years, is scheduled
again this year—in conjunctice with the boat race, hopefully.

hose of you who
SERVICES. ,
have some service to offer have an
opportunity in classifieds. Do you
paint" do eserations? fix bicycles?
babysit? Make that spending money — use Shopper classifieds!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

USED FURNITURE

Drive In comfort In a ISO Chevy 4-door 2113-58, with air conditioning, radio, automatic transmission, while-wall tires, solid
white car. Looks and drives like new Priced at 31365.10.
:V

— The Great "Eli"
Three Performances

UREWORICS
Gigantic
NIGHT
DISPLAY!

— The Mello Tones

1981 Dodge 4-door. 6 cylinder. automatic transmission. radio
and white walls. A local trade-in on new car Priced at $.595.00.

Mid - South

;4 SEE TILL ADAMS or BOB COLISSON

FULTON CAR MART. Fulton.1Cy.W.M
'if.'

TAYLOR
Chev.-Buick.Inc.
FULTON, KY.

Co.
ONE 1
mmommer

Gardner Challenges Other
Mayors To Mississippi Race

WANTED

Wolff 131;9 :

Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton Wain office 472-2466
Ellis theatiscon — Aubrey Tay'
kr — Larry &say — Glenn
Faulkner; Dwain and Dan Tay.
Mr

Isseinennuaaei,

•

Phone: 4724373

Cecil's Garage
Specialises In
ALIGNMENT
Ci MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK

SHOWS
ON THE
MIDWAY

YMBC
PARK

Come Early
Spend The Day

NOW—Light Body and Paint Work

Cecil will be happy to check the alignment of
your car — FREE!
Next door to Treats & Menses Sec. Sta.

Lake St.

EVERY SEAT
IN THE
SHADE

MARTIN, TENN.
FREE PARKING

ADM. 50c and $1.00

"The Groat Eli" On 125-Foot Pole.
2 performances July 4; Ono each
nit* all week.

ii-(on, Ky.

June 30, 1966
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LOW!LOW!PRICES FOR 4th OF my HOLIDAY
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

RYE

WE WILL BE OPEN
ALL DAY MONDAY, JULY 4th.

WHOLE

TS

COINED HAMS 5 $5.89 BREAST
HAMS 3 - $2.99 LEGS & THIGHS
FRYER PAR

ARMOUR

SMOKED HAMS
ELFOOF OR

OKED HAMS
SMOKED HAMS
HAMBURGER
ELFOOT OR

REELFOOT OR KREY
SHANK HALF

KREY WHOLE

LB.

LB.

FRYER PARTS

59( GIZZARDS
- 49( WINGS

LB

LB.

LB.494SIRLOIN REAK

LB.

19(
— 10(

REELFOOT
G. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED
HAND PICKED

55cS
F GTKDRED PICNICS 49( ,i3)Fliff
49c MUTTON
59( REELFOOT FRANKS 49( SLICED BACON 12OZ.PK 59( MUTTON
39( BAR-B-O CHICKENS za69( BAR-B-O PORK - $1.25 MUTTON
a
tiloULDERS

KREY BUTT HALF

3939c BACKS
29( NECKS

LB.

CASE OF 24 (WITH ADDITIONAL 55.00 PURCHASE, EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS)

La

LIMIT I CASE

WHOLE OR HALF
CARCASS

890
33(
39(
33c
LB

HIND QUARTER

LB

FORE QUARTER

LB.

PLUS DEPOSIT ON BOTTLE

COKES or PE I 890
WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY, JULY 4th.

P

BUSH'S

RP! 10,,. 994 1.C01OECI PLATES 19* IT Bilis 254 :11° 00 PIES
POTATO CHIPS 39* PAPER NAPKINS 10$ ROOT BEER GALLON 394 LEMONADE
PURE CANE

4".$1
111

is #E11
490 ,,,111!1(
!
E SPOONS 994 PICKLES
3114!
TKRA Tikz:::: 2.
iIIIIGAGE sw-rs $1CNARCOAL 10 L. 59$ 111111ADE GALLON 9$ BarbocullaucoM
CAN

QUART

BOX 4

ALL

CANS

10

LBS.

WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY, JULY 4th.

NEW US NO. 1

HICKEN SrRAIRDKITCIIEN
IMENTO CHEESE
AM SALAD
BAKED BEANS
BOLOGNA SALAD
110TATO SALAD
EkAiliED EGGS
1REPARED SLAW

SNOWDRIFT

RED

379
BONS
8K 290 CUCUMBERS
FROZEN
TOMATOES
119 renchFries 5-890
124
49(
LB.

* 4111A GE

49
80 45:

807

714

EXTRA 6001 TASHI*
HOME 610V/9

EACH

54

YELLOW

1607

LB.

111111

1607.

SANTA

FIC.SA

35( PLUMS

L. 29c

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

59(
60 39(

W ATl
Ecilr24 A;ONS
LB.

990

Jnd
UP

19.1
WE mu. WuwowMl
THE igh

v

/
1
4

